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Down Sale!
£11 Summer Clothing,

All Summer Hats and Caps,
All Summer Underwear,

All Summer Overshirts,

Bcduc^l 1® l*1® Lowc.l Price, flint lionet Goods
were ever sold for

Men's $18.00 Suits marked down to $14.00.
Men's $15.00 and $10.00 Suite marked down to $12.00.

. Men's $12.00 Suita marked down to $8.00 and $9,00.
Men's $10.00 Suits marked down to $6.50 and $7.50.
Men’s $7.50 and $8.00 Suits marked down to $5.00 and $6.00.
Bov’s Summer Suits marked down from $1.00 to $3.00 on every suit.
Children’s $7.00 and $8.00 Suita marked clown to $5.00.
Children's $5.00 Suits marked down to $3.50 and $4.00.
Children's $4.00 Suits marked down to $2.75 and $3.00.
Children's $3.50 Suits marked down to $2.50.
Children's $3.00 Suits marked down to $2.25.
Children's $2.50 Suits marked down to $2.00.
Children's $2.00 Suits marked down to $1.50.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
We are closing oat 400 pair of Men’s, Women’s,

Misses’, Boy’s and Children’s Shoes, Odds
and Ends, at about

Ever)’ pair cost more to mannlfictiire than we are
selling them for. In this lot are

Men’s $5.00 Shoes marked down to $2.50.
Men’s $-1.50 Shoes marked down to $2.00.
Women's $3.50 and $4.00 Shoes marked down to $2.00.
Women's $3.00 Shoes marked down to $1.50.
Women's $2.f0 Shoes marked down to $1.25 and $1.50.
Bov’s $2.50 Shoes marked down to $1.25.
Misses' Fine $3.00 Shoes marked down to $1.50.

We are more anxious than ever this season to close out all odds and

ends in our Clothing Stock and Boot and Shoe Stock. The goods must go
Ifvoucare to save money it will pay you to look at our goods before buying.

W. P. SCHENK & C0.
E. EEMPF. C. H. KEMPF.

M. KEMPF &
BANKERS,

COMWERCIAL AND SAVINGS.
Transacts a General Banking Business, Sell F.xchangej Makes Col-

fectious on all accessible points on most favorable terms, and accords to
depositors every accomodation consistent with sound banking.

JOHN A. PALMER, Cashier.

I. F. MEMEmEIDEB & CO

OOTWEAR
Groceries at want your
Bottom Prices. Butter and Eggs.

F

Aaana] School Mooting.

The annual school meeting of fractional

district No. 3, of Sylvan and Luna, was

held in the High School room last Monday

evening, a larger number of voters being

present than at any previous meeting. At

K o clock the meeting was called to order

by Moderator II, 8. Holmes, and the
minutes of the board read, from which we

glean the following:

RECEIPTS

Amount on hand July 7, 1892 . . $ 240 52
Primary, library and flue fund . . 749 84
Received from mill tax ......... 692 11
Foreign pupils ................. 892 00
Received Aom taxes ........... 6 510 55
Received from Ban k ........ .... 97 87

T°kl .........  $8 682 89

EXPENDITURES.

Teachars’ salary ............... 3 814 00
Bond and interest .............. 3 220 38
Text books and encyclopedia. ... 242 40
9.7*1 • * ......................... 384 66
Wood ......................... 10375

........................ 262 69
New Seats ..................... 300
Insurance ..................... 25 13
Director’s salary ............... 50 00
Assessor’s salary ............... 25 00
Janitor’s salary ................ 270 00
Incidental supplies ............. 281 88

Total ........................ $8 682 89

AMOUNT NECESSARY FOR BN8UINO YEAR.

Teachers’ salary ............... $8 760 00
Bond due Feb. 1, 1894 . ........ 200000
Interest due Feb. 1, 1894 ....... 100 00
Coal and wood ................ 350 00
Janitor’s salary ..........  300 00

Free text books ............... 100 00
Incidental supplies ............ 300 00
Director ....... . ............... 50 00
Assessor ...................... 25 00
Repairs ....................... 100 00
Due Bank ..................... 97 87

Total ......................... $7 182 87

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS

Foreign scholars ............... 250 00
Primary money ................ 550 00
Mill tax ...................... 500 00
Direct tax ..................... 5 882 87

Total ........................ $7 182 87

The hoard recommended that the sum of

$5,8(0.00 be raised by direct tax. The

report, upon motion was accepted and

adopted.

F. P. Glazier and W. P. Schenk were
re-elected trustees on the first ballot.

D. B. Taylor made a motion to have

Latin stricken from the course of study and

vocal music put in its place. Motion was

tabled. The board was then requested if

feasible, to add vocal music to the course

of study.

The next school year, as in the one just

closed, will be under the cure of an able

board, who are interested in the well being

and prosperity of our school, which is
under the instruction of ns able a corps of

teachers as can he produced by any school

of its class in this or any other state.

The school meeting was one of harmony

fiom beginning to close.

Past Driving.

We Are Very

BUSY
BiS\We Still Havetime
j. To show ynu Ucfrigerator*, lee Cream Frccacre, Gasoline Stoves. OH

v«- Gmin Cradles, Machine Oils, etc. ofpropw ng, at ono-l.alf the adult rate,

j.. homenber, we sell a fifgk-clftiB Screen Door all comp u e "i t>tte of sale, July 19th to 2Qth. Limit for

Hook and E)o and Knob at T"Ur qi

1 .00
McCormick IBndinjj Twine,

C. Ee WHITAKER

It seems necessary to call the attention

of certain young men of this vicinity to
the ordinance against fast driving on our

streets. The Speeding of horses through

our principal streets is attended with great

danger to pedestrians and should not be

permitted Section 12 of Ordinance No.

15, says: "Any person who shall ride, drive

or lead any team, horse, mare, mule or

other animal, at an immoderate rate in any

street, alley or other public place within

the village of Chelsea, so as to endanger

the person or properly of another, shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.” The

same Ordinance also says any person found

guilty of said misdemeanor shall be fined

not less than $2 nor more than $20, or ten

days imprisonment in the county joH, d

both such fine and imprisonment Jn th<

discretion of the court for the first offence.

Sxeurslons.

Grand Rapids Driving Club Meeting,

August 8th to 12th, 1893. Rate of two

cents per mile each way for the round trip

with 50 cents, price of admission coupon,

added is authorized for the above occasion,

Dates of sale Aug. 8 to 12 inclusive.

Limited to return Aug. 13, 1893.

Camp meeting at Eaton Rapids, July 20

to 80, 1898. Rate of one and one-third
first -class fare for the round trip. Children

j&urdor and Suicide.

The following are the particulars of the

murder of William A. Campbell, formerly

of thia village, but lately of Kansas City,

Kan., gleaned from the Kansas City
)apers:

William A. Campbell, foreman of a
wrecking crew for the Union Pacific rail-

road, whose home was at 315 Colorado
Avenue, Kansas City, Kan., was stabbed

to death by Homer Baker, a young man
employed at the stock yards, who lived
with his parents at Chelsea Place, in the

same city. The murder was committed at

107 West 8th street, Kansas City, Kan.

After supper Campbell told his wife he

was going out and kissed her goodbye.

He took a bath at the Un(on Depot at 9

o’clock, and then he went to the fire
department and talked with the fireman

and was dead at 0:30, nearly a mile from

there. Campbell was not intoxicated, in

foct had not been drinking.

The story told by the saloon-keeper and

his bartenders agree in detail, but do not

agree with those told by others. They say

that Baker and a gang of about eight con-

genial spirits from Kansas City, Kan., bad

been in the wine room drinking nearly all

the afternoon. About 9 o’clock all of the

gang except Baker left and boarded an

electric car going west. A few minutes
afterwards as Baker was leaning against
the ice-chest in the rear of the saloon,

Campbell came in the rear door, In enter-

ing he brushed against Baker, who asked
witli an oath w hat he meant by running

against him. Campbell replied civilly and
then Baker struck him on the mouth with

his clenched fist.

The blow split Campbell’s upper Up and

the blood gushed from his nose and mouth

in a stream. Campbell then struck Baker

with his cane and broke it in two pit-ces.

Baker backed toward the front door and

just past the mirrored screen before the

bar and just three feet inside the door,

Baker drew a pocket knife and turning
slashed Campbell across the groin.

Only one blow was struck with the
knife, but the blade entering the flesh two

inches above the tip of the thigh bone

passed down and toward the inside of the

leg, making a wound six inches long and

deep as the bone. The artery was cut and

with every pulse beat a jet of Campbell’s

life-blood dyed his clothes and formed a

pool on the floor. The instant he was cut

he turned back in the saloon and with the

words: “My God, I’m killed,” he fell to

the floor. In three minutes he was dead.

After using the knife Baker wiped it on

his coat and passed out to Eighth street

and walked away with a companion. It
bus since been learned that Baker had cut

two men before he killed Campbell, aud
chased another with a knife.

Baker went to the Ryur house in Kansas

City aud being unknown to the clerk,
registered as W. A. Edwards, and was
assigned to room No. 84, Ho arose early

the next morning, went out and bought a

paper and then returned to ins room.

Shortly alter he was found on the floor
of his room with a pistol by his hand and

a bullet hole in his right temple. He was,

of course, unconscious and was breathing

with difficulty. At 8:30 he died. The
newspaper whs folded to the story of the
murder and lay on the bed.

Campbell bad about $100 in his pocket

when he left home but only six dollars was i

A SURE GRIP.
He is there to stay by the appearance

of things, just as our prices

are at

The Lowest Notch

And there to remain. We have the

enviable reputation of

Always

Furnishing our customers with the

best of goods at the bottom prices

and we wish this to be under-

stood as the principle fea-

ture of our business.

Finest Japan Teas,

Choicest of Coffees,

Canned Goods that we are selling at

profits that resemble "shavings."

Fine New Orleans Molasses,

Syrup, etc.

Patent - Medicines - 1-4 - Off.

See price-list on last page.

FIELM

Cklsea, nip.

Capital Faid la $60,000.00.

Extends to its customers every facility

in banking and solicits your patronage.

Hon. S. G Ives, President.
Til os. «. Sears, Vice-President.
Geo. P. Glazier. Cashier.
Theo. E Wood, 1st Asst. Cashier.
Ernest Walsh, 2nd Asst. Cashier.

directors.

I i iuks. ocura
found on his person nfier he was murdered I J. L. Babcwk
The murdered man was n member of the

A. O. U. W. lodge of this village. He was
47 years old and leaves a wife aud five

children.

Harmon 8. Holmes
Wm. J. Knapp
Frank P. Glazier

Heraan M. Woods John R. Gates
Geo. P. Glazier.

Tho Wool Market.

iv turn July 81, 1898.

Special excursion to»Chicago and return

via.lUdllmn Uffitnil, Seven da; "
Train will leave Chel^Ht lO ft. nv
nesday. July 19, 1898. Fare for round
, rip $0.15. Tickets good for returu until

Jut 25, 1893.

The Wool Reporter says of the New
York market: "Wool is cheap, aud while

it may go down, it does not seem probable

that it is likely to remain long before turn-

ing upward. The action of the wool grow-
ers may have n beneficial effect. Reports
from the interior are to the effect that

growers arc going to hold for higher prices

Keeping the wool off the market is one

way to increase its value. Then another

point is that the manufacturer will be

forced into the market to take wool to cover

his actual necessities. It is fair to assume

that he has not much wool on hand, and

if he gets any orders on spring weight ho

must become a buyer of wool. A very
small demand comparatively would tend
to give increased tone to the market,

^conceded fact that the mauufacl-
urers are at the present time out of wool,
and also that the stocks arc very light iu
all principal markets,”

FARMS
•HFORfr

SAL.E
Do you want to buy a Good Farm

at a Low Pride, and on easy terms?

I have three fiice farms, and can

and will give you a Grand Bargain,

as I want to sell them.

Come and see me if you have any

idea of buying a farm. 7/ mil pay

GEO. P. GLAZIER.
Chelsea, Michigan,
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CHELSKA, "1 ~ MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS.
Gompikd From Lato Dispatchea

DOMESTIC.
Alexandre Fhjukr. I'atsey Daley,

James Morris ami J. A. Carlson were
capsized in a sailboat on Lake Tahoe at
G len brook, Nev., and all were drowned.
Nkar Kansas City, Mo.. Irving Clark,

ag\Hi 19, and Frank Paullin, 13 years
old. were killed by lightning.

The Bullionville reduction works at
Piache, Nev., were burned, the loss be-
ing over $100,000.

At Little Falls, Minn., Fred Denny,
his wife and two children were drowned
while crossing the river by the capsiz-
ing of a boat
Freikef.g llROTHKRS.dealers in liquors

in Cincinnati, failed for 1*200,000.

An increase of 1105, 2M. 254 was shown
in the assessment rolls of New York
under the new law. Jay Gould's es-
tate was listed at $10,000,000, against
$500,000 during his lifetime.

Three brothers named Lotis were
instantly killed by lightning at Jack-

son, O., while taking shelter under a
tree during a thunderstorm.

During a fire in the gun cotton fac-
tory at Newport, R. L, Frank Laugh-
lin, Michael Reagan and J. Harrington
were killed by an explosion and three
other men were seriously injured.
The department store of Fish. Jo-

, seph «fc Co. in Chicago was damaged by
fire to the extent of $300,000.

The money circulation in the United
States at the beginning of the new
fiscal year was $1,593,720,411, a per cap-

ita of $23.*?6, or $9,346,927 less than July
1 a year ago.

The American national bank of Lead-
ille, CoL, with liabilities of $.*342,000.
the Firet national bank of Cisco, Tex.,
and the Jefferson county bank at Gold-
en. Col., with liabilities of $70,000, closed
their doors.

The trotter Ayres P., with running
mute Telephone, went a mile on the
kite track at Kirkwood. Del., in 2:03^4

I\ a tire at Buffalo, N. Y:, caused by
a lamp explosion, two children of Den-
nis McCarthy lost their lives.
The largest attendance at the world’s

fair on any one day since its opening
was on the Fourth, when 302,900 admis-
sions were recorded.

W. H. Torxkr and his wife and
4-months-old child were thrown from a
wagon in a runaway at Manington,

Va., and Mrs. Torner and the child
wore killed and Mr. Torner was fatally
injured.

A convention of the “friepds of sil-
ver" has been called by President War-
ner, of the Bimetallic league, to meet
in Chicago August L
The National Amateur Press associa-

tion held its eighteenth annual conven-

tion in Chicago and J. L. Tomlinson
was elected president

The two daughters of John Ray, aged
18 and 7 years, respectively, were mur-
dered by an unknown tramp while
picking berries near their home near
Wickliffe, Ky. The lower part of the
elder girl's body was horribly mutilat-
ed, after the manner of the Whitechapel
murders in London.

Three persons were burned to death
in a fire that partly destroyed the
Bethel boat at St Paul, Minn.
Ahdhiw Dkbney, a farmer residing

near Clarks, Neb., fatally shot his wife

and then jumped into the Loup river
and drowned himself.

Ihe Haskell Show Printing company,
one of the largest concerns of the kind
in the middle and western states, made
an assignment at Kansas City..

Bank failures were reported as fol-
lows: The American savings at Pueblo,
Col.; Everett national at Everett,
Wash. ; Findley county at Garden City,
Kan., and Nobles county at Worthing-
ton, Minn.

Seven horses were killed, a number
of persons injured and wagons ami cars
demolished by a runaway cable train
in New York city.
Wallace Desk ins was shot and

killed at Nolan, Va., by Andrew" Farmer.
during a drunken row. The assassin
was pursued by a posse, hut he fired on
his pursuers and fatally wounded
George Geskins and a man named*
Thompson.

A hailstorm near Reading, Pa., did
great damage to crops and fruit and the
vineyards on Mount Penn were com-
pletely mined.

1 he New Haven (Conn.) opera house
was damaged by fire to the extent ot*
$100,000. *

The first series in the Southern Base-
ball league ended with the Augusta
(Ga.) club ahead, having lost only 17
games out of 61.

Lightning struck and burned the
farmhouse of A. Roberts near Gage-
town, Mich., and five of the ten oc-
cupants perished in the flames.

At a meeting in Chicago of tin* Na-
tional Columbian commission President
Palmer said that the opening of the
gates of the fair on Sunday was in viola-
tion of faith, was done without warrant
of law and had injured the good name
of the commission, and asked for the
adoption of a resolution declaring thrfl
the gates were open in defiance of a rule
of the commission. The matter was
postponed until the next meeting.

The copper plant of the Pueblo (Col.)
Smelting company was destroyed by
fire, inflicting a loss of $250,000.

A cyclone swept the beach at Bath,
N. Y., doing great damage.
A cyclone in lowa did great damage

in the counties of Calhoun, Cherokee,
Buena Vista, Ida, Sac and Pocahontas.
The village of Pomeroy was almost en-
tirely swept away and over fifty per-
sons were reported killed. At Quimby
two aged women were killed, and at
Aurelia over a dozen persons lost their

lives. Munson was half destroyed and
several persona were killed, and at
Fonda ten or more lives were lost In
addition to the above scores of persons
were injured. The property loss was
enormous.

A cyclone passed over the central
part of Rogers countv, Neb., destroy-
ing bams, houses, windmills and fruit
trees. Several persons were injured.

It costs about $16,000 a day to carry
on the World’s Columbian exposition.
Joseph D. Curtis, ex-sheriff of Brooke

county, W. Va., who recently disap-
peared, was said to be short in his ac-

counts to the amount of $40,000.
A yacht capsized in Gravesend bay,

near New York, and seven persons were
drowned.
The world's 2-mile race record (4:48)4)

for trotters was broken at Salem. Ore.,
by the stallion Blondie, who made the
distance in 4:48.

The entire business portion of Rus-
siaville, lad., was swept away by fire.
A powder mill was struck by light-

ning and demolished near Kingston. N.

Y., and several buildings were destroyed
and nine persons injured.
During June forty-six deaths oc-

curred at Iron wood, Mich., from typhoid
fever.

Mb. Cleveland's message will be all
that the extra session of congress will
be called upon to consider.

The proposed meeting of anarchists
in New York to celebrate Gov. Altgeld’s
panlon of the Chicago anarchists —
•Schwab, Neele and Fielden — was
stopped by order of Superintendent of
Police Byrnes.

The New Jersey Sheep & Wool com-
pany, doing business at Jersey City,
failed for $500. 000.

Anton L alls and Ida Johnson, a
young couple soon to be married, were
killed by the cars at Galesvllle, Wis.

N. B. Plummer shot and killed Miss
Sadie Fisher at Bird's Points, Mo., be-
cause she refused to marry him and
then shot himself fatally.

The Washington national bank at
Spokane which suspended several
weeks ago has resumed.

It was said that conductors and engi-
neers on the Queen & Crescent railroad
had robbed the company of goods
valued at $40,000.

The American Bankers’ association
will convene in Chicago September 0.
Fire in the oil town of McDonald,

Pa., destroyed ten buildings, causing a
loss df $100,000.

There were 324 business failures re-
ported in the United Suites during the
seven days ended on the 7th. In the
week preceding there were 234, and dur-
ing the corresponding time in 1892 the
number was 190.

Train robbers near Palestine, Tex.,
secured $500 from the Pacific Express
company and overlooked $25,000.
During the week ended on the

7th leading clearing houses in the
United States reported exchanges
amounting to $1,051,402,382, against
$950, 117,887 the previous week. As com-
pared with the corresponding week of
1892 the increase was 2.6.
The total available stock of wheat in

the country is 100 per cent, more than
last year.

There were seventy-four people dead,
at least five more to die, and over 100
injured as a msult of the cyclone that
made its start ut Quimby, la., south wf
Cherokee, and ended at Pomeroy. The
property loss was immense, many per-
sons were homeless and destitute, and
the governor issued an appeal for aid

During a drunken fight at Woodbine,
Ky., City Marshal Morrissy, Bud Smith
and Jim Francis were killed and four
others were woumietf

George Carroll, a miller, was
drowned at Terre Haute, Ind., while
trying to save the life of his young
nephew. t

Seay J. Miller, the negro charged
with the outrage and murder of Murv
and Ruby Ray at Bard well, Ivy., was
hanged by a mob and the body burned
after being horribly mutilated

Eight pepKons were injured, three
probably fatally, during a fire in Chica-
go hi the Lincoln hotel

A re\ je w of the trade situation shows
a perceptible improvement in tone in
business circles.

I). S. Kriedkr, wife, and four children
were butchered at Caudo, N. I)., by
Albert Baumberger, a nephew 0f
Krieder. A dispute over wages was the
supposed cause.

Patrick Riley & Son, leather deal-
ers at Newark, N. J., failed for $200,000.
_Thk Arkansas State bank of Stutt-
gart, and the Arkansas Fanners and
trailers’ bank of Dewitt failed to onen
their doors.

National banks throughout the coun-
try have during the last two months
increased their circulation nearly $7 -000,000. ’

The Somerset county bank at Tren-
ton, N. J., closed its doors, with liabil-
ifces of over $100,000. •

Commodore Samuel Lockwood, U. S.
N„ the oldest officer on the retired list,
died at his home In Flushing, N. Y., in
his 90th year. Ho joined the navy
when 17 years old
Moses Kelly, ex-secretary of the

treasury, died in Washington, aged 74
years.

Samuel Blatchford, associate jus-
tice of the United States supreme court,

died at Newport, R. I., aged 73 years.
He was appointed a member of the
court by (’resident Arthur in March,
1883.

Iowa democrats will hold their state

CYCLONE IN IOWA.

Deadly Winds Sweep Ov«r Several Coun-
tlcN Between Fifty and Oue l(undr«e
Live* Reported Lout- Many Peruana In*
Jared and Much Property Dantroyed.

Fort Doogf., la., July f, —-Pomeroy, a
town of 900 i habitants in Calhoun coun-

ty, was practically wiped out at 7
o’clock Thursday evening by u cyclone.
Between fifty and sixty people were
Kiitiuaiiu ut utiy iw wvic **»“*‘j

of whom will die. The utmost confusion
followed the advent of the storm, and
it was several hours before the eondi-

a

Capt. George White Rkmick, one of
the naval heroes of the civil war, who
•erred on the Kearsage during her en-
gagement with the Alabama, died ut
Newburyport, Mass., aged 72 years.
Dr. Thomas Sivetkr, 98 years of age,

and one of the oldest physicians in
America, died at Sulem, la.

FOREIGN.

Boon as the true state of affairs was
learned relief trains over the Illinois
Central were sent out with a corps of
physicians, tents and provisions.

The town was in total darkness and
the streets were filled with the wrecks
of homes and business houses. The
scenes were appalling as men with lan-
terns went about in the debris. In some. ^ • .. . instances entire families were wiped

Ur .n encounter between police and 1 outi th<> man(r,ed relnainH winK (oun(, ln
riotous student* ,n Pari, fourteen of the nlin o{ their The crieB of
the former and many of the latter wore tho ,njnrod were heurtrendinsf, and the
serious y wonn . general contusion was increased by the
; *T"r KinirOeorseof walling of the survivors who were sop-

lie had becndccllred * at a rcPu*>' arated from friends or who had relative.
The steamer Alofons was approach-

ing Romanov, Russia, when its boiler
exploded, killing twenty-six of the pas-
sengers.

One man was killed and several hurt
in a charge of republican guards and
police on a mob in Paris and 200 rioters
were arrested.

A flood at Maningfu and other por-
tions of China drowned 10,000 persons.
A collision between a hand car and

a ballast train at Rossport, OnU, re-
sulted in the death of four men and the
injury of three others.

Emperor William opened the Ger-
man reichstag in person.
Chinese pirates captured a boat from

the Taiping custom house and carried
off $20,000.

Over 60,000 soldiers were stationed
in Paris to assist in quelling the riots
started by students but now carried on
by anarchists.

Prince George of York, the only son
of the prince of Wales, and Princess May
of Teck were married in London. Over
200 costly presents were received by the

young couple, that of the princess of
M ales alone being valued at $1, *50, 000.
Later advices from the colliery ex-

plosion at Yorkshire, England, say
that 138 dead, bodies have been recov-
ered.

The International Christian Endeavor
convention met at Montreal with dele-
gates present from all parts of the
world. The report of the secretary
showed that the membership of the or-
ganization was 1,577,040.

I he Spanish steamer Don Juan was
gutted by fire at sea off Union, Spain,
and 155 Chinese passengers were
drowned.

The Infanta Eululie arrived at her
home In Madrid. She expressed herself
as greatly pleased with the cordiality
of her reception in the United States.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
The people’s party met in state con-

vention at Columbus, 0., and nomi-
nated J. E. Bracken, of Columbus, for
governor, M. Blooney for lieutenant
governor, W. H. Taylor for treasurer
and J. H. Rhodes for attorney general
The Kentucky legislature, jif ter bel

ing in^srion 1« days adjourued

LATER.

The percentagesot the baseball clubs
in the National league for the week
ended on the 8th were us follows:
Philadelphia, .Ml; Boston, .627; Brook-

lyn, .570; Cleveland, .500; Pittsburgh,

550; Cincinnati, .483; Baltimore. .400*

New York, .458; St Louis, .448; Wash-
ington, .410; Chicago, .407; Louis-
ville, .327.

A 8EY ere rainstorm flooded several
snmll towns in Dane county, Wis., and
great damage to property resulted.

Freight trains on the Philadelphia
it Erie road collided near Johnsonburg,
Pa., and Engineer John Braddock and
I i reman \\ illium Hull were killed and
four other trainmen were terribly in-
jured.

A hail and windstorm near Rooky-
ford, Col., did damage to the extent of
$100,000.

The New York A New Haven rail-
road 1)H sixty-four freight cars and
other property by tire at New Haven,
Conn., tl e loss being $100,000.

Mrs. Jacob Lohnrb and her baby
were burned to death by an explosion
of kerosene at Pekin, 111.

Albkrt Lewis was shot and killed
andt h rles Lewis fatally wounded in
th* climax of a feud with the Yundell
family at Princeton, Ky.

The wife, son and daughter of Henry
Ganns were killed by the cars at a
crossing in Richmond, Ind.
The steamer Falcon, with Lieut

I eary and party on board, sailed from
Portland, Me., for Greenland on their
arctic expedition.

Abraham K. Allison, who was gov-
ernor of Florida in the ’00», died at Jack-
sonville, aged 83 years.

The bank at Lesueur, Minn., the

n.a,' at Mich.,
and the Citizens’ hunk ut Winnueonne,
>\ is. , shut their doors.

The total amount of damage done by
the recent cyclone in Iowa was con.
•ervativcly estitfmted at $800, ooo.

K'}*y*i?CulAhhK*' tho old«* man in
Kentucky, died near Bardwell, aged 1175 torn in Virginia in 1776.
i\EL8 .j Hoff, a pioneer of Duluth.

nMk.thni.Cj0^n,re,Xere!V* ln Montreal
Kl'?f'‘vor convention

in the wrecks. The worfcof rescue was
slow and the trainload of helpers made
little headway.

Among the dead are Mrs. W. E.
Davie, wife of the station agent, her
sister and Dr. White. Between fifty
and 100 more are reported dead or fa-
tally injured. Among the latter is L.
W. Moody, one of the most prominent
citizens of the place.

The south half of the town was razed.
There was no place there to cure for the
injured, and a church which was
just outside the track of the
storm was turned into a hos-
pital. In here the surgeons worked
by the aid of lanterns and
lumps. Those with broken bones were
stretched upon the long pews, while
others who needed surgical attention
on less severe injuries were compelled to

stand or lie upon the floor and await
their turn. The dead were laid out upon
the ground in a vacant lot at the edge of

th<* devastated district Through the
narrow aisles left between the dead
bodies the survivors passed looking for
lost ones. In the confusion it was im-
possible to secure a list of the fatalities.

All telegraph communication was cut
off and trains could only be run to the
edge of the town.

I'onda, la., July 7. — A terrifle tornado
passed west and south of this place be-
tween 6 and 7 o'clock Thursday even-
ing demolishing buildings and groves,
injuring many people, and causing the
death of eight persons near the town
who have been heard from. The dead
arc: John Detwiler, who lived half
a mile southeast of Fonda; Mrs.
Amos H. Garton and two chil-
dren; Ed. Sargent, Sam Hersham,
D* E. Miller and two other members of
his family. A great many building?
were demolished.

Meriden, la., July 7. — A tornado
swept with terrific force over Cherokee
county at 5 o’clock Thursday afternoon,
killing fourteen persons and doing at
least $100,000 damage to property.
Everything is confusion and wires arc
down in every direction. The
cyclone cut a swath from 1

to 8 miles wide. . It is im-
possible at this hour to get the names
of any of the dead. Many injured have
been taken to Cherokee and placed
under the care of physicians. Houses,
barns and fences were strewn over the
valley for miles. Hundreds of acres of
crops are Utterly ruined and probably
600 people in the farming communities
are wholly homeless.

8iocx City, la., July 7.-A cyclone,
accompanied by heavy rain and hail
passed over Cherokee, liuena Vista, Ida!

Sac and Pocahontas counties late
Umrsday afternoon. Wires are down
and little can be learned. The cyclone
struck just west of Quimby in
Cherokee county and did much damage
to property. Many buildings were
wrecked. Mrs. Allen Warbflrtou, of
Quimby, was killed. Munson is re-
ported to have been half destroyed and
many lives lost The storm swept across
the country nearly eastward, destroy*

crops and buildings in its path
It is estimated over 100 persons were
killed or wounded.

At Quimby four churches were
wrecked and a number of residences
literally reduced to splinters. Fires
were started in three localities by
lightning. The storm center appeared
to pass j miles west oP the town
where for many miles nothin*
was left standing. Jacob Beecher*
a farmer, was struck by u flv.

6avJrn!Z anu ln8tan‘1y wilc<1- "'«
6-> ear-old daughter was also killed and
h, wife and four children dangerously

farmer I'0t"lun' another
W n ’ * reported dead. Thomas
Mai and his child. had their leg,
broken, and his wife’s spine hurt
so that she will die. Others in tho
same neighborhood reported dead are& “t’ Th°ma8 Jenson andP ,rJ b-raub. An old man named W
E. Clemens and his wife were severely

The Home Med
U what HooAfl
rills may weKfe
b^ause of tL h.7:
whole UnxSS Z!8
fro®^ Henry CT,!
ardaoo of Siioaa v
*ays that ho m h
wife have Wen w ' ^

was mUcrable all iho time with l 11--- , -------------------- -- -------- - --- and nflcr taking three bottles was

Iowa democrats will bold their state it was several hours before the eondi- °urcfl*
convention in Des Moines on August 23. | •ilon of affairs there was known. As Hood’s Pills are the best uftpr-dinaerpm!
Capt. George White Rkmick, one of j soon as the true state of affairs was •mM dilation, cure headache. Try tt'^rx 1:i!

“German
Syrup”
RegisUblanc is a PWh Cana

dian store keeper at Notre Damedi
Stanbndge, Quebec, Can., who 4
cured of a severe attack of Congest
ion of the Lungs by Boschee’s Ger.

lm‘™ S>7“P- He has sold many ,

bottle of German Syrap on his m
sonal recommendation. Ifyoudrot
him a line he’ll give you the fu|
facts of the case direct, as he did us

and that Boschee's German Synii
brought him through nicely /
always will It is a good medicint
and thorough in its work. ̂

DR. KILMER’S

SWAMP-ROOT
CURED ME.

SUFFERED EIGHT YEARS!
Couldn't Eat or Sleep.

Dr. Kilmer Sc Co:— “I had been troubled for
eight year* with stomach ami heart difficult id

^ I lived im*tly on milk,
as every-thing I ate hurt
me so. My kidneys ind
liver were in a terrible
state. Could neither *leep
or eat. I hail been tmted
by the best Chicago doctors
without any benefit wha!-
ever. As a la*t nsort I

r. . - tried your SWAMP-^ BOOT, and now I con eat
anything, no matter what.

Nothing hurts me, and can go to bed and get
» good night’s Heap. SWA.UlMtOOT
cured me.

Any one doubting this Rtatement car. writ*,
I will gladly answer.” Mrs. German Miller,
Doc. 20th, 1892. Spnngport, Mich.

SWSgP-fiOOT CURED ML
Had Torpid Liver For 14 Years.

Bilious ail the Time.
Drab Sirs:— “I have been troubled with

Torpid Liver for 14 yearn and gone through
( *4 1 1 1 i\f \ .1 lirvi idcourses of bilious fever;
many times it has been im-

able for me to do anypossL ..... ... ..
kind of tabor. Dr. Kilmer's
SWA.HP-KOOT was
first recommended to me
by Holthouse, filackburn &
Co., (Druggists) Decatur,
Ind. After taking one
bottle I was uncertain
whether I was really de-
riving any benefit or not:
after taking the second4
bottle, however, I found \ vy
that mv health was improv-
Ing and I continued until I hud taken G boti
I can now cheerfully recommend SWAT!
ROOT to every one who has torpid liver,
it has completely cured me."
Jon. Iflth, 1893. F. W. Christiankr,

SWAMP-ROOT, “
Tht Great Blood Purift

2mAt DruggiMta, 50c. A $1
"Guide to Health" Free. Con
tattoo Flee. Dr. Kilmer ACc
J _ Binghamton, N. ̂

Dr. Kilmer's>T Parilla Liver Pil
Ark Tax Brer! a Pills, arc
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HORSE SHO
PLUG.

everybody chews n

HEED ..........
Which nature Is constantly giving in tho:
J/ bpjlf* Pimples, eruptions, ulcers, etc.
iSowtbit the blood Is contaminated, and
mj^ijtanc^inast bo given to relieve the tn

Is the remedy to force oufthei
sons, and enable you toS.S.S.

QET WELL.
—v * . havo, had for years a humor in mV
wnica made me dread to shave, as small 1>
Pimples would bo cut, thus causing tho sh»'
Dg a great annoyance. After taking three
KKaKSi my faro !s all clear and smool

8houhl Ini— appetite splendid,
well, and feel like running

•U from the use o* 8. B. 8. -

BW1FT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta
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MY nurse AND I.

Mv wntle numo has hair of gold.
Ami eyes of heavenly blue;

i.«r anowy cap they gleam,
go winning, sweet and true.

- The rustle of her fresh, print gown-
Tbe patter of her feet-

oer low voice In the evening time—
Are ao much music— sweet.

gbe raises me with gentle care
Anti turns my pillow oft,

And smoothes my fevered, throbbing brow
With palm so cool and soflP

She hums an air when lights are low,
To soothe me in my care.

And. e'er I miss her from my side,
Again she's standing them

I do not speak my lovc-and she—
She loves as well as I—

Oh. could I hove my gent le nurse,
My gentle nurse for aye!

I touch her golden curls— she smiles
But will not draw away;

And when I seek to take her hand
She does not say me nay.

Could I but speak and urge the thing—
I think she'd stay— all told

I guess I know a thing or two,
Though only two weeks old.

—A. Manning, in Puck.

n'i

Wali®.

L L authorita-
t i  e opinion
west of the
Mississippi riv-

e r is agreed
that, with the
exception o f
the Indian, the

nule is the meanest and most uncertain

animal that adorns the North American
continent This opinion is based upon
centuries of observation and experi-
ence, and fortified by numberless mod-
ern instances; and this sweeping esti-
mate of the character of an animal
which is as useful as it is depraved is
we of the few things upon which the
public opinion of the trans-Mississippi
•ejrion is practically unanimous.
But of the many mules it has been
my misfortune to know intimately,
a mustang mule, which was face-
tiously termed “Baby,'’ was without
tty exception the very worst Baby
was born in Sonora, the Satanic
offspring of a patient and industrious
pack burro of the Santa Margarita
mines, and of a dissolute, vicious, un-
dersized, Roman nosed mustang stallion
of a neighboring hacienda. We men-
tion the Roman nose of the father as
the possession of that feature in a horse

*hieh indicates a character depraved
ky°nd the conception of any hut a
western mind.

The early youth of Baby was unin-
teresting. and her public career may he

to date from the nocturnal visit
to Santa Margarita of a hand of va-
cant Mesealero Apaches, who, after
Wning the town and scalping its pop-
ulation, ran off every hoof of live stock

*n sight and hurried them over the Ari*
*°na line into a quiet valley in the
oierra Nevada

* Ifovernmeut mule’s existence has
P^wd into a military proverb as a type

of hardship and wretchedness, but that
. i* ou« of ease and luxury compared

jnth the career of an Apache mule.
e ma.v* therefore, consider it a happy

V.

^ointkd out by a LiMPme packkb.

br w^en ^er master swapped
ronhV ̂  ^°n i'odro Baca for a hundred
aJl* °f Wln<*ester rifle ammunition
off tnT tixctillent citizen hurried her
itun ues°n. Here, again, she made a

PraW,in the direction of happi-
Co] J len passed into the hands of
We hi 0rton’ in exehange for forty
doll X?\ redeemahle for as many
the tk* 2* , ̂  colonel’s monte bank in

%1|^0»» knew his neighbors in
knovvinflr them, was not

very ]0 . keeP iiy® stock on his hands
tWed XL 80' kcfore many days, he
lor a Hni • to a discouraged miner
Terror” V** Rfound entitled “Holy
Lionel > ,Ver min®» which the gallant

enM« !fved he could work off on
honunza n‘ ln^ eastern capitalist as a
with an ^hout a week later, adorned
^lanef»a^:irC^° ant^ ioaded with a mis-
Ige, ^ortment of camp equip-
1 iean ^ .lraii°d out of Tucson behind
totter f111111 P°nV on which her new

vas mounted. Three months

a

later, master and mule were on the
Little Colorado, hopelessly bankrupted
and badly discouraged. When u divi

»»Uej and went into eamp wit), the
dUeonaolate miner, a good dinner and
the company of lu,Iniln kill,i th.
a more rotate hue. As the expedition
had lost a number of animals in the
mountain* and llaby waa a likely look-
ing mule* her master turned her over

the officer in command and started for
1 rescott, Arizona, with a voucher for a

hundred dollars in his saddle pocket,
payable by the department quarter-
master. Thus it was that Baby en-
tered the military service of Uncle Sam
and became a member in good standing
of the expeditionary pack train.

Four months later the Wheeler expe-
dition rode into Fort Wingate with a
lot of lean, worn-out horses, wicked
sore-backed mules, and the most thor^

oughly disgusted, science-hating lot of

cavalrymen in the service; soldiers
who believed that surveys were simply
official schemes for torturing men into
insanity. Baby arrived with the outfit,
and with a reputation of being the
meanest broncho mule in the Rocky
mountains.

She was pointed out to me by a limp-
ing packer named Bill Stebbins, who
looked at her solemnly, and said:
“Young feller! Thar's an infernal lit-
tle mule, that s meaner'n Apache,
tougher’ n a dry camp, quicker'n chain
lightuin’, an fer all roun’ cussedness
can beat any rattlesnake ’tween Win-
gate an hell. She can kick higher'n
the stars, an’ bite liake a wolf, an’ you
can see she looks milder’n a Moki
squaw. I kinder tuk a shine to her at
fust an' sorter put conferdence in her,

an' now I’m limpin' round with a busted
knee; eonsarn her Greaser hide.”

Later on Baby and her sore-backed
companions were sent to Saute Fe,
under the charge of Corporal Jack
Dovle and four men; but somehow
Baby got lost on the road, and though
a stout affidavit took her off the quar-

termaster’s accounts all right, public

opinion in the cavalry quarters at Win-
gate hinted that Corporal .lack had
traded her to a Greaser in Las Lunas
for whisky and other commodities.

When the troops at Wingate were
ordered into the field in Texas to co-
operate with Miles in the Panhandle,
we camped on route at a water hole on
the trail not far from the Tucumcari
mountain beyond Fort Baseom, where
some Mexican earretas were corralled.
The Mexican stock was herded not far
from ours, and as 1 was on herd guard
that day, I kept moving between the
two cavalcades. When at sundown the
orderly trumpeter blew the recall for the

herd, I saw a mule dash away from the
Mexicans and come squealing and charg-

ing into our camp. It was Baby, and
doubts as to her identity were quickly
dissipated by the way she appropriated
the lion's share of the feed grain of the

paek train to herself, and the vigorous

manner in which she beat a tattoo on
the ribs of a big shave-tail Missouri
mule that was foolish enough to dis-
pute her rights. She was formally
identified and gravely ela imed by Jack
Doyle as the mule stolen from him in
Las Lunas, and, as her Mexican owner
left camp hastily that night, it was
only right to suppose that he had stolen

Baby from the person who had bought
her from Jack.

Baby resumed her irritating and
vicious career just where she left it off
when she left the army at Las Lunas,
and before we were well off the staked
plains and into the grassy valleys of
the panhandle' she had earned the
hatred of every packer in the train.
When her pack had been carefully ad-
justed to her aparejo, she hud a knack
of rolling on the prairie and wrecking
the whole fabric, driving her packer
into paroxysms of profanity; she had a

social way of visiting round camp at
night, when she ought to have been
hitched to her picket line, keeping her

packer awake from his rest and scaring
the wits out of sentries with her heels,

when they attempted to secure lu*.
She was always in trouble; every bojfcy

clubbed her as freely as she kicked all
men and mules; her grain was stinted,
but she grew fat; her pack was over-
loaded, but she simply rolled it into
wreckage, driving her masters insane;

and she lived and thrived, feared by
her kindred, detested by man. She
was transferred experimentally from
the pack train tc Tim Daily’s six-mule
team, as a matter of discipline, for lira
was known as a mule tamer, and as the
one teamster who could work and flog
anything on four legs into obedience.
But the Baby was unconquerable; and
after she had chewed his harness into
pulp, had eaten the hair off the manes
and tails of her companions in the

5'

team, and had
ribs, Mr. Daily

broken one of Tim's^ returned her to the

paok train in cliW»!'t- Then S1™ Jim
Hilling* took her in hand and tried her
under the saddle; but with her the un-

ex oected was always happening, and,
as Jim had only one neek, he sent back

the uncertain Baby to her aparejo and

Pttl became closely assciated with ilHby

In a eamp we made In a lovely spot in
the ~ bottom o( the Palo Duro

after* a hard, hot ride over the P'1U"
It WM my ill-luck to be detailed for
guard, a duty which kept me ma y

ing herd. Thennimais

tit not
green g • • , mi for the brown,
so Baby. Nno nungtix vau»i>, - r ------- - ------
Withered, juiceless grasses , b qUerable Baby had died.-

<1 - ——

garded Laby as a miracle of wisdom
and wickedness. It was annoying and
irritating, for I was kept on the move
driving her back, and my own horse
was tired ami hungry. I made op my
mind to give her a lesson and a sur-
prise, and 1 approached her cautiously,
swinging my lariat with an iron picket
pin on the end of it I intended to
break liflr ribs with that contrivance,
and she apparently did not observe my
approach. That’s where I made a mis-
take. A mule can see in seventy differ-
ent directions at once, and I am con-
vinced that Argus was a mule. Baby
knew' I was coming and was laying for
me, so to speak. When I was within
striking distance Baby appeared to
stand on the tips of her ears, her hind
legs fanned the air for 11 brief moment
and then shot out straight, striking my
booted leg like a combined thunderbolt
and meat ax, giving me a shock that
made me faint and sick at the stomach.
Then she squealed gently and moved
into the thick of the herd.

1 rocked in the saddle nursing my leg,
filling the valley with language, and
then in an agony of pain rolled from
the back of my horse to rthe grass,
while Tom Mnlhall roared till the tears
rolled down his face watching me. I
thought my leg was smashed, for the
sharp hoof hud cut through bootleg,
trousers, socks, and underclothing into
the bone. I was lame for a month, and
the many clubbings I gave her seemed

HK B HIND LEGS FANNED THE AIR.

to affect Baby very little and did not
take the pain from the wound. With
me she was entirely outside the pale of
human sympathy, an animated target
for ill-usage. Yet she gave as good as
she got.

Starveil and clubbed all that winter,

the spring found her the fattest and
liveliest beast in camp, as ugly and viva-

cious as in her early Arizona days.
When we got hack to the settlements,
and we were homeward bound for Win-
gate, she, being a presentable mule,
she was sent into Santa with Tom Bax-
ter's team for supplies, while the col-
umn swung round to Pino's ranch and
on to Pena Blanca on the Rio Grande,
to await her arrival.

Tom Baxter left Santa Fe with a
skin and canteen full of bad whisky,
and after he had pulled up on the mesa
of La Bajada, he crawled into the
wagon to take a snooze. He awoke
later to find his wagon traveling’ at an
unusually rapid pace, and, looking out,

his heart stood still. He was whirling
rapidly down La Bajoda hill, the steep-
est and most dangerous in the terri-
tory. The trail was little more than
wagon wide and ran between a wall of
rock and the sheer depths of an ugly
canyon. Teams going down its danger-
ous depths locked wheels, braced back
the animals on the tongue, and slipped
down carefully and cautiously. No
wonder the cold sweat stood on Tom’s
face, to find his wagon running wild
down such a road, lie crawled out over
the tail board and leaned against the
rocky wall, watching the wagon whoso
momentum increased every second,
rushing down, toward the gray plain
that stretched out toward the river.

The terrified mules felt that they
were in the clutch of fate, as they
screamed and stretched down the sheer
wagon trail, in a vain endeavor to get
away from the burden that pushed
them relentlessly along. The pace in-
creased; the wagon rocked, and now
a wheel mule dropped in the traces;
but its maddened companions tore
along, squealing with terror. Now the
other wheeler is down and the wagon
sways in a way that makes the staring,
white-faced Baxter pant and turn sick.

But down the hill the frightful pace
continued, the terrified lead-mules tend-

ing in towards the wall and away from
the black depths that appalled. The
heavy wagon had now the momentum
of a locomotive, when it struck a pro-
jecting bowlder, was swung around,
staggered on the edge of the dark ra-
vine, and then went over the side like
an avalanche, dragging its wretched,
wild-screaming, harnessed victims to
death and destruction in the black liot-

tom of the canyon.
Baxter staggered down the trail,

sobered and sick, hardly daring to look

into the canyon where the brutes had
fallen, feeling that his drunken care-
lessness had caused the death of his an-

imals; and reaching the foot, of the hill

he turned up the canyon to find the
wreck. The wagon was in splinters,
Its cargo scattered around; all the mules
were dead, save Baby, and she, with
broken legs and great gasping sobs,
was dying in awful agony. Tears came
to Baxter's eyes as he put a .pistol to
the brave little brute’s head and fin-
ished her earthly career. _ ............
Then he turned away, waited for his

detachment to join him, and came into
camp, a prisoner, to tell how the uneon-
uerable Baby had died.— Joseph Smith,

LOST IN THE LAKE.
A Ysrht CaptlMM at Olilrugo Darina a
Violent BqaaU and Four Fernons Are
Drowned— Feara of Other Lomu of Life
on Lake Michigan— A Dleaeter Abroad. _

Chicago, July 10.— A furious wind
and rainstorm swept over the city be-
tween I and 0 o'clock Sunday evening
and caught many a craft on Lake
Michigan. Four persons are known to
have been drowned and in several cases
boats were capsized and narrow escapes
from drowning were had.
By the capsizing of the sailing yacht

Chesapeake near the life saving sta-
tion nine people were thrown into the
water and four of them were drowned.
Their bodies were not recovered. The
dead are: Themistotles Thambolis, of
Athens, Greece; William B. Cornish, of
Chicago; Ethel H. Chase, of Boston;
Harvey Marlow, of Chicaga
The Chesapeake was a well built

yacht and was owned by the Avery
brothers, William and Fred. The for-
mer is captain and is counted skillful
in handling a sailboat The party had
been out during the afternoon and had
been enjoying the pleasant sailing.
When the storm struck them they wert
unprepared to battle against the sud-
den fury and before any on board had
time to prepare for the emergency they
were all in the water. Some were able
to swim, but, others were not, and be-
fore assistance arrived four lives ‘had
been lost.

When the yacht capsized the Avery
brothers and Gray swam to the assist-
ance of Miss Compton and succeeded in
getting her back to the over-
turned yacht, where they clung
until Capt. McRae, of the tug
Robert Terrance, who witnessed
the disaster, came to their assistance.
Miss Compton and Gray were uncon-
scious when rescued and they were
taken to the life saving station. It
was feared at first that both would
die, but they were finally revived.
Ethel Chase, the young lady who waa
drowned, lived in Boston and waa
visiting friends in this city. Aa
the vessel capsized she was caught in
the rigging and held under water until
dead despite the efforts Of the survivor*

to release her. Her body was after-
wards carried away by the force of tha
waves.

Just before the storm came up t*y>
boys, each about US years of age, hirea
a boat at the foot of Barry avenue.
They were about a mile from shore
when the squall struck them. At mid-
night neither the boat nor its occupant*

had reached shore and it is feared th*
boys were drowned.
The sloop yacht Seashell started out

early in the afternoon for a sail and
after leaving the slip and passing
through the gap at Van Buren street
shaped her course about southwest.
On board Were ten young men, several
of whom had a share in the ownership
of the yacht They were all new
in handling a sailboat, and when the
squall struck them they were prob-
ably helpless. The boat was crowded
by this large number of people, aqd
those who were unable to act at the
crisis were in the way of the others
who knew something of the workings
of a boat As quick action was the
only thing that could have saved the
boat and its human load, it is thought
highly probable that they were capsized
and drowned.
The police at South Chicago were

notified Sunday night that during the
storm three young men had been seen
struggling in the lake off Cheltenham.
It is believed they were drowned, but
who they were is not known. Their
boat was not recovered.

Chicago, July 10.— A windstorm of
terrific force, followed by a heavy
downpour of rain, passed over the
White City a few minutes before 0 Sun-
day evening, doing considerable dam-
age to the different buildings and the
exhibits stored within. Some damage
—principally in broken glass— was done
in nearly all the buildings, but the ex-
act amount of harm done the displays
by the soaking they received will not
be known until the exhibitors appear
to-day. The big captive balloon on Mid-
way Plaisance was burst by t^ie force of
the cyclone and is a total loss. It had
just landed a load of passengers. The
loss is estimated at 135,000.

London, July 10 —An accident result*
ing in the loss of twenty lives took
place off Skegness, a watering place on
the east coast of England. A party
went from the village for a day’s sail
in a yacht They were caught in a
heavy squall when some distance off
shore and the yacht capsized. Before
assistance could reach the people strug-

gling in the water twenty of them,
were drowned.

PLAQUE AND STARVATION.
Iron wood YlonplUtl Full of Typhoid Favor

Fatlrntii-Thouiiands of Mineni Idl«.

Bessemer, Mich., July 10.— The situa-
tion at Ironwood continues to grow
worse. None of the infected city water
is used, b*t new cases appear regularly.
Wells have been ordered closed and
pure water is imported from Ashland
and Milwaukee. The hospital and
armory are full of typhoid fever
patients and school buildings must be
used for the same purpose. Added to
the horrors of the plague, 8,000 miners

are idle and the city and county poor
funds are exhausted. Five hundred
persons are now living on public or
private bounty and thousands more are
on the verge of requiring charity to
buy food. — - ----- - ----- —

Was Horn in 1770.
Louisville, Ky., July 10.— James Mo-

Mullin, the oldest man in Kentucky,
died near Bardwell Sunday, Ue waa
born in Virginia in 1771

LOOK OUT FOR STORMS.

The Weather Bureau Indue* a Note of
Warning, and Inrldentally Dive* Home
Matiatlrd of the Loan of Life and Prop-
erty by the Tornadoe* of 1803— The Sit-
uation at Pomeroy, la. — Big Storm*
Kant and Went.

Washington, July 10.— The disas-
trous cyclones through Iowa have
brought a warning bulletin from the
weather bureau. The bureau claims
to have predicted this and other similar

storms of the year from twelve to twen-
ty-four hours In advance of their ar-
rival. The bulletin deserves special at-
tention. It follows:

••Referrlnjr to the occurrence of the recent
tornadoes in the west, attention Is called to the
fact that these destructive storois have been
unusually numerous and severe during the
present seasen. During February tornadoes
were reported from Mississippi and Louis-
iana; during March from Alabama,
Georgia and Mississippi. Louisiana, Ar-
kansas, Missouri, "Indiana and Kentucky ;
during April from Ohio, Illinois, New York,
West Virginia. Iowa, Arkansas, Indian terri-
tory, Oklahoma. Kansas, Missouri. Nebraska,
South Dakota, Texas, Georgia. Alabama, Indi-
ana, Ohio, Iowa, South Dakota. Minnesota,
Michigan, Missouri, Tennessee and Kentucky;
during June from Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska,
Indiana, Georgia and Texas, and during July
from Iowa.

“It is estimated that about 170 lives have
been lost and probably a million and a half dol-
lars' worth of property destroyed. The most
destructive of these storms, those entailing the
greatest loss of life and property were those of
March 3, in Mississippi; April 11 and IS, In Mi^
sourl: April 5, In Missouri; June 21, In Kansas,
and that of July 0, In Iowa This last storm
exceeds all previous tornadoes In the number of
lives lost since that of March CT, 1893. at !x>uis-
ville, Ky.

“In the greater number of these cases the
weather bureau has given warning from twelve
to twenty-four hours In advance, and In the case
of the Iowa tornado mcsnages were sent the pre-
ceding night to every weather bureau station in
the state, stating that severe local storms were
likely to occur in Iowa on Thursday, the 0th.
The warpings were disseminated us widely a*
possible throughout the state by telephone and
telegraph during the day, and the people with-
in reach of these agencies were cautioned to be
•n their guard.

“Special attention has been given to the fore-
casting of tornadoes this year by the weather
bureau, and with marked success. It is not to
be Inferred from the foregoing state-
tUCQt v that- 1 there is a permanent
change in the weather conditions la
the direction of the Increase of tornadoes,
but this is an unusual year for their occurrence,
ns was also tbe year 1H83L As a matter of pre-
•auUoo and protection residents of the states in
'the upper and central Mississippi and Missouri
alleys should provide places of safe resort,
such as a portion of the cellars In their houses
strongly protected."

Pomeroy, la., July 10.— There are
now in the various hospitals here 113
people. Of this number ten or twelve
will die; fifty are severely injured, but

they stand a better chance of
recovery than of dying, fifteen
are quite badly hurt, and the
balance have • merely cuts and
bruises, most of them painful,
but not dangerous. With those
that have died the death list reaches a
total of forty-nine. This does not in-
clude the dozen or more who were
killed out in the country hereabouts,
but merely those who were within the
corporate limits of Pomeroy when the
cyclone swooped down upon the town.

The streets are full of people who are
hobbling along with canes and crutches,

or who have their arms in slings or
bandages over their heads and faces.
These are not included in the official
list It is therefore safe to say that
fully 260 people in this neighborhood
were either killed or wounded in the
tornado. The total amount of damage
done by the cyclone in the state is con-
servatively estimated at $800,000.

Carloads of provisions arrive on every
train and enough clothing to supply all
the survivors is stacked up in the build-

ing used as the headquarters of the
committee. What is needed now is

money. The victims have plenty to eat
and wear, but they are in most cases
penniless. What little they had waa
their homes and what there was in
them, but these have been blown away.
Money to rebuild is what the relief com-
mittee is calling for now.

New York, July 10.— A terrific storm
passed over New York and vicinity and
went out to sea at 6 o’clock Saturday
evening, and during the hour that it
lasted did u great deal of damage and
killed three or four people. The dam-
age in New York city was not very
great, but along the seacoast the de-
struction to property was large.

. Edward E. Newell, a piano tuner,
and Martin H. Campbell sought shelter
under an overhanging . rock at Fort
Washington lane and Eleventh av-
enue. About lj:15 Newell awoke
from a stupor and found Campbell
dead. Both had apparently been struck
by lightning. Emile Obele was drowned
off North Beach by the capsizing of a
boat, and two men who were out in an-
other boat are reported missing. An
unknown man is reported to have been
struck by lightning on Long Islaqd and
killed..

SSfrAUKEE, July 10.— The storm of
Saturday night was very severe through
the central part of the state. The rail-
roads suffered from numerous wash-
outs which delayed trains to some ex-
tent Fortunately the most of th©
trouble was on the branches wher©
travel is light In the country crops
are leveled to the ground. Oats and
corn will recover but rye and winter
wheat are much damaged.

Rocykkord, Col., July 10.— This sec-
tion was visited early' Saturday morn-

one of the most destructive hail

and windstorms ever experienced. Th©
damage is estimated at $100,000. A
space 10 miles square was visited' and
growing crops are a total loss. Ditchea
broke their banks and added flood to
the devastation. Windows were broken
and the ice could be shoveled up in
piles in *he street --------- : ..... ....... -
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SILK
SALE

We have about 300 yards of Urosgrain Silk
in Colors, worth $1.00 per yard, we

offer to close at

SO Cents.
Bargain* in Figured China Silks, Plain, Etc.

Come and See.

Lonsdale Bleached Cotton, 7 1. 9c per yd.

Good Prints, 5c per yd.
Splendid Line of Challies 5c per yd,

Kid Glove Dept.

We offer for a short time our One Dollar
Gloves for

Corset Department.
We offer the best Fifty-cent Summer Corset

in the market for the money.

We are showing new Black Check
Nainsooks this week.

the best tools and the right price. Ile^qua,^ for Machine o“il»

HAY FORKS 25 CENTS EACH.

May be years behind in road
Improvements, but

Snyder*
'Is not a day behind with his
stock of shoes

t&r

1;.
y*

* ...... 

Obolsoa ia& Vicinity.

The Lfldies are invited to cull ami see the greatest
bargain in a slioe ever offered in Chelsea, for

Cigars & Tobaccos.

lu connection with my jewelry stock I have

' ' put in a

Choice Line of Cigni’.
Kmoking and Chewing

Watches, Clocks, Chains and Charms, Tobacco.
(-old Spi rttw-.ha. aiai Mlwr mud Glve rheV Call ------

> <Ommon sales of KVeGlasMt's. also Hazom,

— SIwhw, ̂ jsK»rfHmd -PooWt Knivffi. ---------- *

Dr. R. 8. Armstrong is quite ill.

Mrs. Wra. Kay spent Sunday in Dexter.

Miss Bessie Winans Is visiting In Lansing.

The marshal is now collecting the village

taxes.

Bliss Agnes Winters is visiting Jackson

friends.

Miss May Judson has returned to
Lansing.

Miss Bfattie Glenn is visiting in Jackson

this week.

C. Babcock is on the road for the Jackson

Corset Co.

Blr. and Mrs. Harry Bossoh spent Sunday

in Dexter.

M. Boyd has moved into his new store

this week.

BIrs. Eugene Freer is visiting her mother

in Jackson.

Alton Fletcher was a Jackson visitor

Wednesday.

H. Beal is moving into his new house on

Garfield street.

John Lee, of Dexter, was a Chelsea
visitor Blonday.

W. P. Schenk was in Ann Arbor Tues
day on business.

M. J. Lehman, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday in town.

The coal monopoly is grinding the call

consumers again.

R. A. Snyder spent several days in
Chicago last week.

Robert Boyd visited relatives and friends

at Mason last week.

Blr. and Mrs. D. Wurster and daughter
spent Sunday in Scio.

Annette Kingsley, of Manchester, is
visiting Mrs, Calkins.

You can address him now as Justice
George W. Turnbull.

Mrs. A. Blensing visited in Waterloo the

fore part of ‘this week.

A. L. Noble and family, of Ann Arbor,
are camping at Cavanaugh.

Lester Canfield is now one of the guards
n the Jackson state prison.

C. E. DePuy, of Stockbridge was a
Chelsea visitor last Tuesday.

Blrs. R. Kempf, of Ann Arbor, is visit-
ng relatives and friends here.

Mr. and BIrs. W. F. Brown expect to
return to Lansing to-morrow.

Edward Avery, of California, is the guest

of Chelsea relatives this week.

Potatoes have been largely planted this

season and look well at present.

Blrs. Thos. Ewing, of California, is the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Sears.

H. S. Holmes and Wm. Judson were in
Pinckney Wednesday shipping wool.

Nearly every one is getting in their

supply of coal for the coming winter.

Mrs. Wm. Riemenschneldcr visited in
the vicinity of Francisco Wednesday.

Blrs. Prendergaat, of Owoaso, is the

guest of her sister, Mrs. A Neuberger.

Mrs. A. Spicer, of Chicago, was the

guest of Miss Edith Congdon last week.

From present indications the huckle-
berry crop will be a large one this year.

Bliss Anna BIcCover, of Battle Creek, is

visiting her parents on West Bliddle street.

Bliss Laura Kendall, of Fosters, was the

guest of Mrs. R. A. Snyder the past week.

Mrs. C. Grant and son, of Rodney, Ont ,

are the guests of relatives and friends here.’

Blrs. Roll a Beckwith is spending the

present week with friends in Gran Lake.

Miss Cora Bowen left Sunday night for
Chicago, where she will visit the World’s
Fair.

Mrs. J. Blitton and son. of Ridgetown,

Ont., are the guests of Mr, and Mrs. Wm!
Bury.

Miss Edith Clark, of Ypsilanti, is the

guest of Mrs. Amelia Glover, of Orchard
street.

Prof. W. J. Herdman, of Ann Arbor
was the guest of Dr. 0. W. Palmer lost
Tuesday.

Mr, and Blrs. Jacob Jedele, of Scio, were*

lhe £l,csts of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rheinfrank
last week.

Miss Nellie Ames, of Ann Arbor, was
entertained by Miss Ella Louise jIorton
tills week.

A regular examination of teachers will

hold In Ann Arbor the Brst Thursday
m August.

Miss Caroline Case, of Jackson, Is the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman, of
South street.

: Elmer Bates, while testing a gun last

Monday, had his face quite badly burned
with, powder.

Miss Lottie Blontaguc, of Gregory, has

accepted a position as cook at M. Boyd’s
new restaurant.

These
Prices

With those of our oomiwtitofj; -

and oblige.

You Can’t Afford
To neglect (he opportunity Vc m
String in the shnpe of Ttafgain,

in Groceries.

Rev. Mr. Andrews will occupy the
pulpit at the Lyndon Baptist church for
the ensuing year.

Mrs. John ttchenk and children spent a

few days this week with Blr. and Mrs. R.

Hoppe in Sylvan

Mr. and Blrs. "James Bachman and
daughter, Florence, are World's Fair
visitors this week.

Rev. D. Greiner and Bliss BI. Greiner, of

Grand Rapids, were the guests of Dr.

Greiner last week.

Peter Hindelang Is having a handsome

granite monument erected on his lot In
Bit. Olivet Cemetery.

How about that ordinance relative to

the muzzling of dogs during the months

of July and August ?

Blrs. Wiley Reynolds and son. of Jack

son. were the guests of Blr. and Mrs. Jas.

Runciman this week.

. A half dozen high officials of the Michi-

gan Central railroad spent half an hour In

our village last Tuesday.

E. C. Hill, the jeweler, of Brown City,
was in town Sunday, and moved his family

to that city on Blonday.

Wm. F. Riemenschneldcr has purchased
a lot at Cavanaugh Lake, and has let the

contract for a new cottage.

Bliss Tressa Winter, of Middle street,

is visiting Mr. and Blrs. Edward Cowlishaw

at Grand Rapids tffis week.

Revs. Aldinger, of Francisco, and Haag,

of Chelsea, attended a Sunday School
picnic at Ann Arbor Wednesday.

Miss Lizzie Winters is clerking for the

II. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co. during the

absence of her sister, Miss Tressa.

Sam Heselschwerdt left for Ann Arbor
last Blonday, where he has accepted a
position with Stabler, the decorator.

Bliss Clara Self, of Jackson, and Miss

Eva L Cross, of Brooklyn, were the guests
of Mr. and Blrs. Wm. Self this week.

Apples arc going to be very scarse again

in tbis vicinity this season, but peaches

look promising so far for a good crop

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vogel, Mrs. BI.
Blanz and Bliss Clara Hoab, leave Satur-

day for Chicago, to visit the World’s Fair.

Blrs. Wm. Arnold, who has been spend-
ing some time in Saginaw taking care of

her mother who is very ill, returned home

Saturday night.

The young ladies of St. Mary’s parish

will hold their second ice cream social in

the Town Hall, on Saturday next, July
15th. Cream will be served from 3 o’clock
in the afternoon.

Last Sunday we were shown a bouquet
of dahlias, grown by Miss Mary Pierce,
which we think were the first of the season

in tliis vicinity. They were about the finest

specimen we ever saw.

Chelsea possesses properties for toneing

up the system equal to Ypsilanti or Bit.

Clemens. We have a number of medicinal .

springs whose waters are as pure and clear Wheeler'S
as the snow on the hill-top. ! w — * 1

Mrs. Wm. Burkhart, of North Lake,
who is visiting htr son, Aaron Burkhart,

of this village, fell down stairs hist Blonday

morning and was injured quite badly.
Blrs. Burkhart is 74 years of age.

We hereby inform the traveling public
and strangers in general, that the startling

sounds they hear at intervals, is nothing

COMPARE

All Goods Guaranteed.
Best Lemons 25c per dozen.

Pint Mason fruit jars with capaml
rubbers 75c per dozen.

Quart Mason fruit jars with ̂
and rubbers 00c per dozen.

I wo quart Mason fruit jars with

cups and rubbers *1.10 per dozen.

Paris Green 20c per pound.

London Purple 12*c per pound.

All patent Medicines i off.

Good New Orleans molasses 25c
per gal.

3 cans best pumpkin for 25c.

8 lb. Rolled Outs for 25c.

Rice 5c per lb.

Good Raisins 8c per lb.

Fine Japan Tea 30c per lb.

2pkg Yeast Cukes for 5c.

Gloss Starch 6c per lb.

Sugar Syrup 25o per gal.-

Presto Fine Cnt tobacco 28c lb.

Purest spices that can l>e bought.

Headlight kerosine oil 9c gal.

Good Coffee 19c per lb.

Raw Linseed Oil 51c per gul.

Boiled Linseed Oil 54c per gal.

25 lb sulphur for 11.00.

23 boxes matches for 25c.

Unexcelled Baking Powder 20c lb

Pure cider vinegar 18c per gal,

Best crackers i lb for 25c.

Cleaned English currants 10c lb.

Tea Dust 124c per lb.

4 boxes 8 oz. tacks for 5c.

Saleratus 6c per lb.

Herring 20c per box.

6 doz clothespins for 5c.

Good toothpicks 5c per box.

F. F. Ur i Ei.

AdiroxdA
thadb mark

Heart
TanD . .

Nerve
—Positively Cures—

HEART DISEASE, NERVOUS
PROSTRATION,--- J ----- -- -- * +.1JL+. A. J

more than the spasmodic contortions and , Sleeplessness and all derangements of the
(rmn na n ..a ___ * ____
groans of a windmill on South street.

Mrs. 0. Bauer’s dwelling house, one mile

south-west of Chelsea on the Territorial

road, was burned to the ground last Thurs-

day night, caused by the explosion of a

lamp. The house and contents was insured
in the Washtenaw Blutual.

The following ladies and gentlemen left

BJ^nday for the Red Cottage. North Lake,

WWfre they will spend a few weeks: Miss

Mabel Gillam, Bliss Tess Conlon, Bliss

Tressa Staffan, Miss 0. North. Wm.
Gillam, H. Stannard, John Beissel and
Leo Staffan.

If the reader of this item is in Chelsea

July 1894. he will find among other things:

A number of new houses in course of
erection; The Glazier Oil Stove Company
still shipping thousands of their celebrated

Oil and Gas Stove to all parts of the
country; W, P. Schenk & Co. located in
their new, handsome and commodious
double store on South Main street, and

business thriving in that end of the town;

A lively trade among the merchants who
advertise; and other things too numerous
to mention.

Nervous System.

UNEXCELLED FOR INFANTS
A Blessed Boon for Tired Mothers and

Restless Babies.

Vegetable, Guaranteed froo

from opiates, 100 full sized

. doses 50c.
Rev. R. N. Bliddleton. pastor BI. E.

church, Cedar Springs, Mich., says: Sleep

and rest were Strangers to me after preach-

ing tillT used “Adironda.” Now I sleep
soundly and awake refreshed, and I can

heartily recommend it.

Prepared by Whkbleu and Fuller
BIkdicink Co., Cedar Springs, Mich.

Sold by R. 8 Armstrong Co., Drug-
gists, Chelsea, Blich. n4

!•

-*•   tm ^ ML III.   - — — — "• -- —  
Bliss Bland Congdon and Muriel Webb

of Ypsilanti, spent Sunday— with the
former’s parents.

Lewis G. Gorton, principal of the Bishop

school, Detroit, was elected president of

the Agricultural College last Monday by
the State board of Agriculture. Prof.

Gorton was bom in Waterloo township,
Jackson county, about tfi years ago. He
received his early education in the common

district schools and then graduated from
the Chelsea high school. After that he

attended the state normal school at Ypsi.

lanti. graduating in 1879. During the last

year there he also attended lectures at the
university at Ami Arbor.
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GEO. H. KEMPF'S.
14 off 1-4 off

ON ALL

WOOL DRESS GOODS.
1-4 off 1-4 off

ON ALL

Dress Trimmings.
All Challics at cost. All Satinet at coat. All Prints at

cost. All Glorias at cost. All Ginghams at coat.

All goods at Special July Prices.

GEO. H. KEMPF.

y ^

n

Highest price for

Puller uml Fggs,

S e) ££

ew Crockery
nd Glassware *
I have just received a new lot of Crockery and Glassware; and have

enta more complete line than ever before, consisting of:

Dinner Sets Chamber Sets

Water Sets Berry Sets

Fine China Pieces Lamps
Plant Jars, Etc.

Diahes sold by full set or by single piece. Nice perfect Mason Fruit

I jut received.

Fancy and Staple Groceries,

Always on hand.

EO. BLAICH.
SHOOT |t S

Bore and Tkcro.

Wheat harvest began this week.

The huckleberry season has opened.

C. E. Whitaker has a new “ad” in this
issue. _

Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Hoover arc* in Chicago
this week. *

Frank Staffun was in Grass Lake Satur-
day on business.

J. J. Haftrey has a change of “ad” to

this issue. Read it.-

Mrs. Nancy Martin died at Salem, June
28, 1893. aged 98 years.

The “Ferguson Cradle Cart” is the
latest in the road cart line.

Wm. Dancer, of Stockbridge, was &
Chelsea visitor last Tuesday.

The stale troops will encamp at Island

Lake from August 10th to 15th.

L. & A. Winans have a change of “ad”

this week. Don’t fail to read it.

Miss Belle Hall left for Grand Rapids

Wednesday night to visit friends.

Miss Cramer, of Jackson, is being enter-

tained by Miss Katie Staffan this week.

Dave Albcr says you will have to keep

out of his huckleberry march or pay a line.

The salary of the postmaster at Ypsilanti

has been increased from #:>,300 to $2,400.

Mrs A. Durand is visiting her daughter,

Mrs. G. Robinson, at Battle Creek this
week.

Miss Allie McIntosh, of Grass Lake, is

spending a few days this week with Chelsea

friends.

Emancipation Day, August 1st, will be

celebrated in Ypsilanti by the colored Odd
Fellows.

Mrs. Clarence Maroney and Mrs. Israel

V ogel called on Dexter friends one day
last week.

The Misses Alice and Kate Gorman were

in Jackson this week attending the funeral

of a friend.

W. P Schenk & Co,, offer some bargains
this week that are hard to beat. See “ad"

on first page.

Rev. S. T. Morris, of the Dexter Con-

gregational church, has accepted a call

from Red Jacket.

Wm. B. Gildart wife and son, of Stock-
bridge, left on Day Express last Thursday

for the World’s Fair City.

Jackson clergymen will not bury the

dead on Sunday hereafter unless under
pecularly aggravated circumstances.

Sneak thieves entered the basement of

Dr. G. W. Palmer’s residence Wednesday

evening and stole a few cooking utensils.

Mrs. John Smith, of Kingston, Out ,

| who is 90 years old, is reported to be cut-

ting a new set of teeth. Five teeth have

y
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Jewel Process Stoves are the Best
%

BECAUSE:r _ .

Last season there was not one Imperfect or Returnable Stove sent out. The

Ovens arc Perfect Bakers. The Needles are made of German Silver. The main

burner tubes and upper front tubes are made of brass. Study the Jewel and you will

decide it is the best stove made.

Lightning and Gem Freezers, Refrigerators, Hammocks, Croquets, and Screen

Doors.

HOAG & HOLMES.

Michigan Central
“ The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect May 28th 1893.

• 90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michigan Con-

i rut Railroad will leave Chelsea Station a*

follows :

GOING WEST.

Mail ....................... .10.23 a. m
Grand Rapids Express ......

Night Express ....... .....

GOING EAST.

Night Express ..............

Jackson Accommodation ........7.24 a. m

Grand Rapids Express ......

Mail .

\ Detroit Day Express ......

J Stops only to let off passengers.

Wm,. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.

(). W. Hugoi.es, General Passenger
uid Ticket Aceut. Chicago.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE Mr.

Do you weir them? When next In need try a piu.

Best in the world.

If what we tell you is not true just get out your grandfather’s old flint ; ttlr^l,y ma^ ̂ elr>appeamnct;

.load it with shoddy goods and come in and shoot us.

He are very busy but we still have time to show you our line of
pants fancy vests, etc., which we are selling at the right figures,

a perfect fit guaranteed.

J. RAFTREY, - - MERCHANT TAILOR.

$5.00.

14.00,

43.50

42.50

42.25

42.00
FOR

$3.00
$2.50
42.00
for udicc

42.00
41. 7S
FOR BOYS

75

Operative, Prosthetic

and Ceramic Dent-
istry in all their
branches. Teeth ex-
amined and ad vie
given free. Special
attention given to

children’s teeth: Nitrous oxide and Local
Anesthetic used in extracting. Permanently
located.

H. H. AVERY, D. D. S.
Office over Kenipf Bros Bunk.

Or K. GREINER,
Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon.

Office hours— 10 to 12 a. m. and
l to 4 p. m.

Office in the Sherry
Chelsea, Mich.

building,

6. W. PALMER,
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.

Office over Kenipf ’s new bank. Chelsea.

SCHMIDT,

JJittjsAKaaHj
THE GENUINE

ALL BEAR THIS TRAOE-MAML
iTrvara o/im.tifiuno Gasoline Stoves

AND

""Refrigerators
At Closing out Prices.

Preserving Kettles, Hammocks,
Croonet Sets, Screens and all kinds
Binding Twine, at lowest prices.
Walker buggies at factory prices.

W. J. KNAPP.

ill TALK
They talk about us because we sell Fine Goods Cheap.

H ACKNOWLEDGE
That we have one of the largest and finest stocks of
Jewelry in Chelsea. That is another reason why they
they talk. These are facts.

The call of President Cleveland for an

extra session of Congress to convene
August Trh. seems to meet with general

approval throne hout the country.

Farmers generally arc preUv well I * $6'

vinced that a long, cold winter, even if $5 shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
ihe ground be frozen three feet deep for wearaswell. Ifyou wish to economhe in your footwear,
three months, is no preventive against the ‘ do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Show, Name and, A . price stamped on the bottom, look for it when you buy.

ravages of potato bugs. ^ DOUGLAS, Brockton, Sold by
Mrs. Bruce Watson, Cedar Springs, | ^ F. RIEMFNSCHNM St CO.,

Mich , says: “ Whenever I am real tired CHki^ka, - - _ Michigan

and nervous I take about seven drops of

Physician & Surgeon.

Spkciai.tiks:— Diseases of the
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 and
2 too. IT

Adironda’ and I always obtain instant ̂
relief.” Sold by R. S. Armstrong wfc Co. | W

Repairing neatly and promptly done,
o.f anything tn our line give us a call.

When in need

FACTS for farmers.
the following named Implements, aud if in need of any

w2eo me Wore buying, as I can save you money. l

>iw . .au* WM Akron Sulky Ciiltlvntor*. -No culti-
rJJul,ed popularity more rapidly than the Khaus and Akron1.

of”,6 planter5! Pride Solid Steel Frame Cultivator, which is
Tli« %nSt ̂  (,ni a,K* B«ro Cultivators made.

Moniu^h stegj Frame Lever Harrow.-. Strongest, easiest if it ishotenoush f«»r him, and then smile
m°8t of harrows. 4 over your original wit. The effort at smil-

IC Wllucil Knahnea ftyn1 Tln^ihera, which are among the befit, bg at such a remark ought
5raaea of Machine Oil always on hand, itt bottom prices. ^ thn tnm

CHAS. G. KAERCHER.

The total amount of laves assessed
against railroad companies operating in

Michigan for the year ending Dec. 81, 1892

has been computed by Commissioner
Billings at $893,662.01, an increase of

39,427.81 over 1891.

The Inter State Commerce Commission

has decided that celery shall be classified

with cauliflower, green peas, lettuce and

such vegatablcs, instead of with grapes,

peaches and other fruit, in railroad freight

rates. This materially lowers the cost of

shipment.— Register.

Examine your grape vines, and if you

find that there is an insect eating the leaves,

it will be well to take prompt and vigor-

ous measures to exterminate the pest. A
very good method to accomplish this is to

boil tobacco clippings or what is still better,

tobacco stems, in water, and sprinkle the

vines with the fluid.

People arc now attracting attention to
themselves by going to the W ord’s fair by

oil methods of transportation. Some go
on horseback, some on muleback, some on

bicycles, some walk and we muv expect
soon to hcaj* of balloon expeditions to
Chicago. But the good old-fashioned
palace ear method still coulmues the easiest

way to get to the fair.

One of the unfailing ways to work the

normal temperature of the body up to the

melting point in this kind of an atmosphere

is to think about, talk about aud fret about

the weather. Ask every man you meet

BAU’MGAEDNSE.’S

Marble & Granite Works.

American and Imported
Granite and Marble.

All kinds of Build-

ing Stone.

R. McCOLGAltf,
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur.

Office and residence west side South
Main street, second door from South St.

Office hours, 3 to 6 p. m.

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN.

DENTISTRY
Dr. 0. S. CHADWICK,

A Graduate of the U. of M , will be in
Chelsea] every Monday and Tuesday to
praetice'dentistry. I am prepared to do
all kinds of work in my profession with
skill and dispatch. . Prices reasonable.

Office over Glazier’s store. 85

RI WORK 1
A SPECIALTY.

S Estimates Cheerfully Fur-

nished. —
All Work Gnaranteed.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
ANN ARROR, MICH. •

Shop corner of Detroit and Cal |i- ̂

trine Streets. 42

k

m i

Scientific American

Aflenoy ‘orj^

to cause

enough friction to raLe the temperature a

half dozen degree*..

T~P''

v

St

Dr. C. E. PARKER.
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.
Diseases of all domestic animals treated on
the most scientific principles. Orders re-
ceived by telegraph or telephone, prompt-
attended to day or night. Consultation
and examination at office, free. Residence
and office on Ann Arbor street, 2nd door
trom Opera House. n50

DEXTER, • MICHIGAN.

The Parlor Barber Shop,
OlielNen, illicli.

Good- work ami close HttentHm to busi-

ness is my motto. Wlrti this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

GEO. EDER, Prop.

FRANK SHAVER,
Proprietor of tlte

l CITY I. BARBER I SHOP J
Kenipf Bros, old bank building.

CXXEZLSE-A.,

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
______  COPYRIGHTS, etc.
For Information and free Handbook write to

fcitffiific Jlmmcan

361 Broadway, Nct» ¥cr* CUy.

Excelsior Bakery,
Chelsea, Mich.

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies always on
hand. First-. law Ib-staurant jn connection

28 WM. CASPAEY.

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If you want insurance call on

Gill ert & Crowell. We represent

companies whose gross assets amount

to the sum of $ I^OOOjOOO.
w

m
£

Mm 1..
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The Chelsea Herald. MtCHIGAN STATE NEWS*
A. ALLISOX, Kaitor «nd Pr^rirtor.

: : MICHIGAN.CHKLSKA,

Thk Artay of the Tennessee will this
year hold their reunion in Chicaga

Thk four richest of the woman's col-
leges in this country, Vassar. Welles-

ley, Smith and Hryn Mawr, received
about *6.000,000 in gifts of every kiml
during the first twenty years of their
existence. _____ _
The total output of silver bullion last
— --- 15*2,000.000 ounces. Of this

AFFORDS A GOOD FIELD.
Keren I regulation Has Caused an In*

crease In Ufa Insurance.

State Insurance Commissioner MuUill
in his report says that the progress of
life insurance in Michigan since it was
established upon a permanent basis has
been truly marvelous. The number of
life, fidelity and casualty insurance
companies now doing business in the
•tate is thirty-seven. During the year
covered by the report 54,040 policies
were issued to the amount of 6*28, 8*i3,-
067. The number of policies in force
are 101,886, representing 6115,037,565;
premiums received during the year are

THE PARIS RIOTS.
The HtudcuU* War Taken t’p |»y the Can*
untile— More Fighting Knaues— Oue Man
Killed and Scores Wounded— Follcemea
Thrown Into the Klver by Rlotern.

Paris. July 0. — Rioting still con-
tinues. It has gone so far that it is im

SLAIN BY A TRAMP.

Two HUters Murdered by an Unknown
Man In Kentucky— The Older tllrl Mutil-
ated In a Horrible Manner- MearclOng
for the Fiend.

Cairo, 111., July 6.— T'wo sisters were
found - by their mother Wednesday

FATE OF A
fiend.

was nearly 25 per cent in the amount
took 54,000,000 ounces and stored it
away in its treasury vaults at Wash-
ington and India took 45,000,000 ounces,
which it is supposed to have coined into
rupees. __ _
lx Hawaii, one of the Sandwich isl-

ands. there is a spot called the Rock of
Refuge. If a criminal reaches this rock

before capture he is safe so long as he
remains there. Usually his family sup-

ply him with food until he is able to
make his escape, but he is never al-
lowed to return to his own tribe.

Miss Mamik Bacot, aged sixteen, of
Beaufort, S. C., deserves one of Secre-
tary t arlisle's gold medals for life-sav-

ing. Rut for her promptness in spring-
ing into the water at Beaufort a few
days ago to the assistance of Mrs.
Phinizj* and her little son, of Augusta,

they would probably both have been
drowned. _
Jules A ekxk is an officer of the Le-

gion of Honor. The decree conferring
the decoration on him was signed just
two hours before the fall of the empire.
That has not l>een his only piece of
good luck. His “Around the* World in
Eight}* Days" has brought his publish-
ers 6*2.000.000 and himself correspond-
ingly large royalties.

The high price of hogs which pre-
vailed a year ago influenced a free
marketing and a consequent scarcity
this year. It is predicted that the
present heavy marketing of cattle this
year will produce similar results among
cattle, so that the herders of the great
west and southwest have something to
which to look forward.

A WRITER has figured out that the
United States produces *2, *200 pounds of

grain to each inhabitant; Denmark,
2.005; Canada, 1.500; Russia, 1,*200;
Roumania, 1,150; Spain, 1.100; France,
MO: Sweden. 080; Argentine Republic,
N50; Australia. TOO; Germany, 700; Bel-
gium. 600; Portugal, 550; Ire -ind, 500;
Scotland, 400: England, .860.

Smith’s island, or “Bald Head’s is-
land.” as it is better known, is reputed
to lx? one of the strangest bits of land
north of Florida. The island is said to
project nearer the Gulf stream than
any other land on this continent, and,
as a result, is sub-tropical The pal-
metto grows in profusion, while the
olive and the myrtle are found in
abundance.

of policies in force. ‘

Thk telephone is now used by deep-
water divers. A receiver and trans-
mitter combined is affixed to the inside
of the helmet near the diver’s ear. By
a slight turn erf his head he can speak
inti) the phone and he can hear readily

Irom it at all times. Its value in deep-
sea work, for reporting progress or re-

ceiving instructions, is clear. Formerly
the only communication was by a sys-
tem of pulls at a cord.

British educators have sent a com-
mittee of women to this country to in-
vestigate the educational methods pre-
vailing in our public scnools, and to
ascertain those of its features which it
is desirable to embody in the bill now
being prepared for presentation to
parliament with a view of improving
the educational methods in England
This is a pleasing tribute to the Amer-
ican system of education.

In artillery firing from north to south

there is a divergence of projectiles to
the left due to the earth’s rotation, and
in firing due north the divergence is to
the right. The extent of the “puli’*
varies at different points on the earth’s

surface, and with projectiles fired at
different speeds and elevations. In
England a deflection of five inches is
found to occur with the projectile of a
12-pounder in a 4, 000-yard range.

An invention designed to facilitate
the immediate stopping of a vessel
moving in dangerous waters, or in dan-
ger of colliding with another vessel
has been patented by a Peruvian. A
vertically sliding frame on a post at the

bow of the vessel has on its sides
pivoted wings adapted to expand trans-
versely to offer resistance to the for-

ward motion of the vessel in the water |

v\ en the frame is in its lowermost
position

Five P«*r*onn Killed.

The bouse on the Joseph Cross farm
miles northeast of Gagetown was

struck by lightning and consumed and
five persons were burned to death.
Five others escaped. One, Miss Roberts,

was probably fatally hurt The dead
are: Mr. Babcock, wife and child, of
Silvenvood; Mr. Frost, of Fostnria. and
the 5-year-old son of Mr. Roberts, the
tenant.

Itlazc at Menominee.

Fire broke out in the Girard com-
pany s large dry shed at Menominee
and spread to a number of loaded box
cars, all of which were burned. Sev-
eral residences and barns were also de-
stroyed. The loss is about 640.000; in-
surance less than 810,000. Henry Chan-
daneau, a lad 10 years old, would die
from the effects of a iall from a sick-
bed during the tire.

Ilepnrtfl to th« Health Hoard.

Sixty- four observers in various local-
ities in the state say that during the
week ended July 1 erysipelas increased
and intermittent fever and consumption
decreased in area of prevalence. Diph-
theria was reported at thirty-six places,

scarlet fever at twenty-seven, typhoid
fever at seventeen and measles at six-
teen places.

Former Robbins Farmers.

The farmers in Kalamazoo county are
being duped by a slick individual who
presents forged letters asking for the
loan of sums, signed by well-known
farmers. Delano Allen was caught for
611, John Simpson for 67 and others
for like amounts. A reward is offered
for the forger.

Michigan Roads Making Money.

In April Michigan railroads earned a
total of 69,161,017, as compared with
68,057,273 in April, 189*2. Their total
earnings of 635,304,195 for the period
from January 1 to May 1 were 63, 171.101
greater than for the same period last
year: per cent, of increase, 9.85.

One License Covers Many Ran,.

The supreme court has decided that
under a single license a retail liquor
dea er can operate as many bars as he
wishes on premises of which he is sole
proprietor. In the case of a hotel the
license is held to cover every room de-
sired for the purpose.

possible to say where it will end foundf lhe,ir 1mot‘,er We<,1n0hda>r
MmcnKhI KaiiaNiJr *)»» mornlag mimlereiL A tramp is sup-

of Baris, has warned all the garrison to I ^ ^ h“ve killed. <*1‘U’r

be In routine*, at a moment'* notice, i ffir,'only >**««» o'1'. h">
M. Lore's resignation as prefect of ‘,Ur ?he tn«nnor of the White-
police has been refused by the govern- ! m,,rdeni' Th? ot.h1er' ,a 'ner#ment> i. child. 7 year* old, had evidently been

At 9:30 Wednesday nigtit a mob in 1 killed becBuse ̂  witnessed the death

the lloulevard St Michel assumed a ot her 8i*^r' ln eoch CM0 the Fir1'*
threatening attitude, and the police
charged upon the crowd, driving the

neck was cut from Car to ear.

The crime occurred near the home of
John Ray, between Fort Jefferson and

There are five silver mines in Colo-
rado, anyone of which yields over 6200,-
000 every month, a sum greater than
the entire output of Cripple creek gold

camp, where ig found the largest pro-
ducing gold mine in the state. Yet the

production of gold in Colorado is on the
iiK-rease, end new and old gold proper-
ties are being industriously worked.
The ore shipments from Creede for the
first five months of the present year
amounted to 40,255 tons as against 1*2,443
for the same time last year.

Short But N>whv Item*.
I* rank Adams, aged Til years, died

suddenly at Bay City. An hour or two
before he was in the best or health.

Two large grain barns, together with
the granary and adjoining buildings,
were burned to the ground on the farm
of John Mannix, 2 miles north of Flint.
Loss, 64.000.

Two barns on the farm of Jfarnev
Blust near Tawa* City were destroyed
by fire and two horses were consumed.
The loss was 62,000. with no insurance.

A reward of 6400 has been offered for
the recovery of the case of diamonds
stolen from Charles Piellaas’ jewelry
store in Lansing on June 23.

A Mrs. Olsen committed suicide at
Manistee by taking pans green.

George Lamoreaux, a well-known
farmer, living in Plainfield township,
fell from a load of hay and broke his
neck. He left a large family.

Mrs. John Plummer, a middle-aired
lady who had a husband and four chil-
dren, was killed near Mancelona, while
crossing a railroad track.

The Norton house at Muskegon
Heights was destroyed by fire and
none of the furniture or fixtures were
saved.

E. C. Truitt’s barn and threshing-ma-
chine at Edwardsburg was burned bv
tramps. Loss, 61,500; insurance, 61,000.

Three hundred and thirty-eight let-
ters and 6000, the proceeds of four days'

work, were found on Mail Robber Ford
when he was arrested at Port Huron.

J. E. St John has been appointed
superintendent of the Michigan indus-
trial school for boys at Lansing to suc-

ceed Superintendent Wood, resigned.

. The residence of J. H. dagger at Cold-
water was partly burned, involving a

j loss of about 61,200; insured.

Several fishermen at the Soo have
been fined K> each for liavintr brook
trout lea* than 0 Inches in length in
their possession. ’ '

William Powers, aged 30 year*. wa»
strnck by a Chicago & Grand Trunk
passenger train at Scotts and instantly

Mrs. Frank Knill has begun suit in
the e rcuit court at Port Huron against
the city for 135,000 damages for injuria
received on a sidewalk a year am,

Lucius L. Hubbard n * \ *
wa* elected state grologist by the’MttS:
igHu board of yeological survey ]ie
will succeed Dr. M. E. Wadswortl

rioters down the Rue des Ecoles as far Jonn Kay' Delwei*n Fort Jefferson and
as the Place Maubert There the mob 1 Btrdwoll» Ky * 9 Cairo,

made a determined stand, showering | Wednesday forenoon. Ray is a county
tones and every kind of missile on the 0®cer and one of the most esteemed men
police. A hand-to-hand fight followed in that Port °* Kentucky. His two
and the struggle continued until the daughters were noted in the
police were reinforced by a large force ! their ffoodness and beauty. They left
of republican guards, when the rioters 1 their horae about 7:30 Wednesday morn-
were dispersed. In the meantime a | inK 10 P** blackberries in a patch less
body of police and republican guards
had assembled in the vicinity of the
lalx)r exchange, which is now occupied
by troops.

At 11 o’clock there was a sanguinary
encounter on the Rue des Ecoles. The
exact details are wanting, but it is
known that the republican guards
charged upon the rioters with
drawn swords and that tha
police opened fire with
upon the mob. One man was '

killed on the spot by a cut from a | warning she came on her dead Ixxly
saber. Others were taken to ncighlxjr- | lying on the ground. Her throat had
ing drug stores, where their wounds j l**en cut from ear to ear. The mother
were dressed. Another mob upset and | screamed frantically for aid and threw
set fire to a tram car in the Rue Monge. ! herself upon the body of her daughter.
The car was burned tn Lw ! J. R. Dlipoyster, foreman of a gang of

railroad laborers, was at work with
his men near the Mayfield bridge.
They heard the children scream and
started to ascertain the cause. Then
the mother’s outcry followed and guided
them to the spot where she and the

police. A hand-to-hand fight followed ln lhal Pttrt ot b^utucky. Ills two
and the struggle continued until the daughters were noted in the county for
police were reinforced by a large force | thoir fftxxlnesB and beauty. They left

their home about 7:30 Wednesday morn-
ing to pick blackberries in a patch less

than *200 yards from the house. Their
mother saw them half an hour later
and they were then separated some dis-
tance, each intent upon filling her pail
with berries.

About 9 o'clock the mother heard her
younger daughter scream as if in mor-
tal agony or fear. She rushed toward
the place where she hud last seen her

mi, um little one. In order to reach it
revolvers i »he had to pass the spot where the older
•**“ ----- ~ — had been standing. Without a

The car was burned to ashes by the
time the firemen arrived on the scene.
It is believed that petroleum was used
to destroy the car.

London, July 0. — The Standard’s cor-
respondent at Baris says that three po-

licemen were thrown into the Seine by
the mob during the rioting Wednes-
day. It is supposed that they were
drowned, as they have not since
been seen. The body of an as-
sistant brigadier of* police was
found in the river near the Grenalle
bridge. The Paris Temps says that
forty-two policemen and sixteen repub-

lican guards were wounded during the
fighting Wednesday. Eighteen kiosks
were burned and forty-five others rau-
acked.
The French government has ordered

to Paris reinforcements frdm the gar-
risons at Versailles, Melun and other
places.

The municipal council held an ex-
cited meeting at which resolutions
were adopted to the effect that the pre-

vailing disorders arc due to the hostility

of the police toward the citizens. The
council throws the responsibility for
the disturbances upon Prefect of Police
Lozo and his hierarchbhal chief, Premier
Dupuy.
Another disgraceful scene was wit-

nessed in the chamber of deputies at
noon. The proposal was made that
the chamber should at once proceed to
discuss the subject of riots, but M.
Dupuy, the prime minister, op-
posed such action. His opposi-
tion was seized upon bv the
extremists to make a demon-
stration. They howled and yelled, and
a general uproar followed. For a time
nothing could be heard but cries and
counter cries, and the utmost disorder
prevailed. When order was finally re-
stored the chamber, by a vote of 377 to
133, postponed consideration of the
question until Monday.

1 he startling suddenness with which
the scuffle between the students and
the police has developed into bloody
rioting causes the government anxietv
The original cause of the trouble
has been quite lost sight of in
the general rioting in which all the
scum of southern Paris, reinforced
by the lawless vagabonds from Mont-
martre, Belleville and other thieves’
rookeries north of the Seine, are taking
thf» nurt nf  Vi <1 __ ... rw, . . ®

dead body of her eldest daughter lay.
Search was at once made for the other
girl. She was also dead when found.
Her body was partially concealed by
the blackberry bushes only a few yards

away. Her throat had been cut as her
sister's had been.

The lower part of the elder girl’s
body had been horribly mutilated, after

the manner of the Whitechapel mur-
ders in London. It is supposed that
the little one came upon the scene at
that instant, had seen the full trag-
edy and uttered the scream the mother
had heard, and that the murderer, in
order to prevent the child from proving

a witness against him, had caught and
killed her, too, and tossed her body into
the bushes.

Within ten minutes after the discov-
ery of the crime fully twenty men were
on the ground. The murderer had
been so daring in his work that he was
reckless of the /act that so many were
close at hand. Near the body of the
elder girl was found a man’s
cheap blue flannel coat This was
the only clew to the identity
of the perpetrator, but it is

likely to prove a valuable one. One
of the workmen who had come up said
he had seen the coat on the back of a
young white man, a tramp who had
come into that vicinity a day or two be-
fore. A colored woman said she had
seen the same man early in the morn-
ing and had given him his breakfast.
He had on a blue coat similar in ap-
pearance to the one found beside the
murdered girl.

The whole community is aroused;
farms, threshing machines and even
villages are deserted, and all the people

are engaged in the search. A number
of suspects were arrested pnd, though
they gave fair accounts of themselves,
are »till held. Late Wednesday even-
ing a man answering the description of
the tramp, wearing a navy blue vest but
no coat, was seen in a cornfield near
lort Jefferson. Ho was ordered to
come out, but refused, and fired a pis-

was solely caused by the manager of
the students ball being fined for allow-

ing girls to appear in a state little re-
moved from nudity.
The students, however, have general-

y withdrawn from the disorders and
the issue is now between the Paris
canaille and the police. A delegation
of students has waited upon M. Dupuy
and protested against being further as-

aociated with the riots. M. Dupuy de-
clared himself satisfied, and the stu-
dents have agreed to assist the police

^ ,meBnS in their
They have placarded a manifesto on
the trees of the Boulevard St Michel
calling upon student* to withdraw from

fu . “aIU,cst*tion». and declaring
that the trouble is mainly due to
agent* provocater*.” The govern-

S toRtThy ̂ le,ar ari’,eS ,r°,U th«
i.ur . th t,U‘e “ou'angist* are fontei-
inir riot* for political ends.

AN AWFUL CALAMITY.
l>l«HHtrous Flood.~~m~cl.lnii Said to Hav.

Can,,* tho t.om nf i0,onn r.i,.,"*

Retof t,RA!'C"tC0’ July #— The steamer

In l vU s ‘‘"‘I611 ,r°m Hon'r Kon>f
effeJ ^\ama' brlt!tfin» advices to/he
n? w m ttt ?nc of th® branches
of Belling river has overflowed in
consequence of the heavy rains. At
bhaking and Woole it is estimated that
over 1,000 persons were drowned and as
many more left homeless. Incessant
rains in Maumgfu have been succeeded
by disastrous floods, devastating a vast

area of country, and according to a tel-
egram received by native authorities at
Shanghai nearly 10,0(10 people have

ku1t, he disappeared in the corn.
1 he field now is surrounded with pick-
ets so closely that not even a rabbit
could get through unseen. It is thought
he will be captured soon. If »o he will
be lynched before he sees the inside of
a prison.

LIVES LOST BY FIRE.

A MIarIoo Boat Burn* at 8L Paul, and
Two Persona, Maybo More, Perish.

St. Paul, Minn., July 6.— The Bethel
boat, located at the foot of Jackson
Rtreet on the Mississippi river, was
burned to the water's edge Wednesday
night at 11 o’clock. The boat Wax used
as a place of refuge for men and women

t0°u QP°r 10 Pav for ̂ eir
lodging elsewhere, the berths being in
the upper part of the boat, which was
• two-story strueture. Thi* was the
part that wa* burned and five people
are believed to have lost their lives.

Jhe charred bodies of the matron,
Mrs. Peak, and an unknown man had
wn recovered at midnlgliL Two
vromen were seen on the roof during

JbL , <;,0re they oouW h* rescued
Their K n ’L1" the flllminlt «rejtrap.
I nb m " httvonot -vct been reached.
Lulu Morgan, a 13-year-old daughter
of Uev. David Morgan, the superin-

nnt >Bt St. L,,ke'" ho8Pi“‘>.
fatally burned. Forty people were

flreh“’uinthC b°at Ut the time the
fire broke out, and all who could do so
escaped in their night clothes The
fire wa* storied by a lamp which e£
ploded in the washroom. The boat
was built by prominent citizens of the
town for philanthropic purposes and
wa» anchored to a wharf.

... ......

Bakdwku, Ky„ July „

Miller, the negro charged witho
rage and murder of Mary J u'
Ray, was hanged at 8:37 ohI?
day afternoon and the bod ‘ i
after Ik- ing horribly mutilated ,
negro made a speech proel.l^,,*
Innocence, but It is said that hs V
ward made a partial confession 1

The steamer Three States, „ith „
eral hundred men from Cairo on L
met the special train from Sik„, 1

Bard’s Point The prisoner ?

the boat and taken to Wlckli/
o’clock Friday morning. Fruntr
don, the fisherman who
the murderer across the Miasiui,
river Wednesday night, ̂
Miller as the same man. still Mil
phUed his innocence, Z (

Riiy , the father of the murdered vi
counseled patience. The mob hJ;
a train* at Wickliffe and brought
prisoner to this city, arriving at i
o'clock. There was not less than 5
men at the depot and the train ofejo
eencoMbaa was crowded. Prev|ou,
this time an agreement was made by
people to allow the father of the e
dren prescrilie the punishment
when the train arrived it seemed |
tho men forgot their promise for
time. They pushed to the train, one.
another, and at one time it waathoi

by a great many that the negro
being torn limb from limb.

At last qniet was restored and
w entto a very high scaffold const™
of bridge timbers Sheriff Hudson
prisoner and a number of the gm
mounted the stand. John Ray,
father of the murdered girls, msd
talk, in which he said: “This is
man who killed my children, bntle
keep quiet now, and at the pn
time burn him.”

The negro was called upon to mal
talk and responded promptly and v
wonderful nerve, considering the
cumstanees under which he was pin.
His voice was clear and he seemed
most oblivious to the surroundii
His exact words were as follows:
“My name in Seay J. Miller and I am I

Springfield, III My wife lives ui rifl x
Second street. I am here amon« you
stranger and looked on by you u.% the •
brutal man that ever stood on God-., i
earth. I am standing here an Inno.tnt
among excited men who do not prop* seti
tho law take Its ceurse. I have comralttr
crime to bo deprived of my liberty or HI.
UD not guilty .*'

At this time he was disturbed by i

eral questions and many called on I

to go on, but Sheriff Hudson begge.
be permitted to put him in jail and

some rest for himself, which he nee
so badly. At this Aime Mr. Ray.
father of the children, appeared on
stnnd and talked only a few motnei
carrying on a conversation with t
eral persons on the ground. Mr. I

repeated the charge against the m*

and said he was willing to set a ti
and place for the execution, which \
agreed between him and several
slanders should be 8 o’clock. It i

then a few minutes past 1*2, and

negro was placed in jail to await
time when he would be called forth.
At 3:20 o’clock thcaegro was brouj

from the jail to the principal street,
chain was around his neck and nu
were pulling at it. The crowd a
wild and no one could guess at the f
of the negro. He was almost suffoca
when the north end of the depot a
ft* ached, and hero the father of
girls relented to some extent and s
gested that he be hanged rather tl
burned.

At 3:*27 the Ixxly was swung to a tt
graph pole directly at the north end
the depot and he was drawn up. I

clothes were torn from his body by i

maddened mob. He was heard to i
just us they drew him up:
am an innocent man,” but th.

is a fully authenticated report tl
he made a partial confession us t

mob took him from the jail. Thene;
was drawn up with his lace to the pD
and when his feet were *2 or 3 feet fr«
the ground some one shot* him from I
front, the ball passing entirely throu

his body. In a few minutes life a'
extinct, it being ascertained he"
dead at 8:45 o’clock.

The Ixxly was left hanging un
4:25, during which time some of t
toes and fingers were cut off. 1
body was finally taken down and ci
ried about 300 yards to the rear of t

Downs & Hart mill. At that plate t
ears were cut off, nearly all the I

maining toes and fingers were sever
and the body otherwise mutiluk
The Ixxly was then placed between t'
kegs and kindling piled upon it
then enough wood to complete the j
of the burning.

Hpkinofikld, 111., July 8.— The
of the negro, Miller, burned at Bat
well, Ky., for the murder of the P
Ray girls, has been located in this t i

at 710 North Second street, where s
lives. The Millers came here ffi1

Cairo about tho time of the op1'
ing of the legislature, and tl

man made unsuccessful attemp
to get employment at the hta
house. He remained here until abo
tho first of June, when he0 returned >

Cairo, leaving his wife here. The M
lers seemed to be respectable and a*8
dated with the better class of colon
people, being members of the Africi
Methodist church. The woman
heard the report of the lynching of h

husband and is frantic with grief. ^
protests that he was innocent Til
Imprebsiou aanis to prevail here*
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WAS he JNNOCENT?
,^M to til* OoHt ot Mill**,

Khot‘,M,d ,lurned b*
•^hrell (Ky.) Mo»»*

111 July 10. — Much exeite-
!Sn exist* regard i”* the lynching
iviller at Banlwcll, Ky., Friday aft-
' and grave doubU exists as to

llis first examination wa*
wi WicklifTe, Ky., Friday morning,
ta linlf*<loz<*n of the leading eitl-
D f the place and oflicera of the law
0cted the examination in secret
“ It had been generally under-
[np to this time that there wna
jon the person and on the cloth-
^( th-* negro, and that a razor and a
nocketknife which ho carried were
•Dgwith blood. In fact, telegrams

sent to Sikes ton, where he
irrested, to this effect The ex*
ition proved this to be entirely

Rav, the father of the murdered
was the chief examiner and did
.thing in his power to get proofs
^ the prisoner's guilt, but was as
,alDy man could be under the eir-
tUnces- The only positive evidence

i could be called good proof against
waft the fact of his hand being
^ with scratches, which must
been made by thorns, leading all

that he had received them while
the blackberry patch where he is
iwsed to have murdered the girls,
could not give any account of how

j jot these scratches.

| The mob of more than 5.000 who had
ihered at Bard well were thirsting
•rewnpe for the brutal murder of

THE IOWA CYOLONE.
I*", D.I.II. of th. Awf.l Work of (ll„
Wl1..l-TI,o u.t ho r., .. Known
Number* H«*v«iit7-Four.

Foht Dodge, la., July K-There are
•evcnty-four people dead, at least five

more to die and over 100 Injured as a
result of the cyclone that made its start
at-Quimby, south of Cherokee, and
ended with awful results at Pomeroy
Thursday night J

At Pomeroy forty are dead and 100 at
least injured. Five blooks of residences

have been completely wiped off the
face of the earth, not more than kind-
ling wood being left of them, and 200
families are homeless, many having lost
their all. The business blocks were
badly damaged and the new post office
block and a drug store completely
wrecked. Seven churches, all there
were in the town, were destroyed. The
loss in Pomeroy will reach fully 150/000.
The storm did iu terrible work in

one minute s time. It catno from the
northwest. An immense amount of
damage has been done to crops and the
path *f the storm is strewn with dead

horses, cows, hogs and feaUierless
chickens. In every direction there is
nothing but wreck and ruin. Imme-
diately following the burst of the
storm the cries and moans of th*
injured and dying were heard and
the willing ones who went to work to
relieve the wounded and remove the
dead met with sights that were awful
to behold. People were found with a
leg and an arm torn off, terrible wounds
on their bodies and faces, or soino with

their life going out, and many of the
. ijjBoceot girls, and as the accounts d’-ud were terrible disfigured and mu-
tbe evidence against the prisoner , t-ilated.
exaggerated and distorted as is impossible to obtain a list of the

went from mouth to mouth injured. A list of the dead at Pomeroy
, bad made up their minds follows:
thf> nmoncr was the iruiltv man MrM- nank8* Mr*- Neory, Thomas

fctte prisoner was uie gum> man Uarn)ond. Andrew J. Wilkinson. John Ander
jd all reasonable doubt. It bad Bon> Mrs. John Anderson, Mr. Hughett, Mr. and

determined to burn Miller at the Mrs. Silas Huston. Mr. and Mrs. Netting wRl
eaad preparations had been made ao,,, ̂ *rH- rang Johnson. Benjamin Davis, Miss

doiM so. As the crowd was hurry- ' ^ "‘“'f?' ‘.“"l' ?lllc FJ°*l'“r"I® A , .. t, ^ J ! and Mrs. Arnold. Mrs. Marie Adams. Mrs. Har*
;Miller to the stake Mr. Kay, father ton of Maine woo was visiting h«r daughter,
(the murdered girls, mounted the pile Mrs Lovejoy: Mrs. C. K. George, Hanker E. O.
combustibles and cried: "For God’s Dnvl*. Mrs. Ollie Lundgrsn, Miss KaUr Davy,

kc. gentlemen, do not burn him; we ®1{rlca and child. Mrs H. J. Hariowe,

• uot positive that he 18 guilty. j Dcckiey, S miles east of Pomeroy, Mrs. DU-
Tbcn the mob having the negro, as mitb, J. P. Lundgren, Silas Weston, Mrs.

i been told, hanged him, and a rifle Dahlgren and baby. Mr. Hewott and wife, A.
was fired through his body,
Ij alter the rifle ball had entered 1 ho“ ,uta,1-v iujur,'d ari!:
body all movements or contrac-
of the muscles ceased. A

kvsician felt th<* pulse and pro*
meed the victim dead. Then ! Gcor'!,!' boy unli”ow“-

Mrs Quinlan and baby, Allie Maxwell 15
years old, Miss Tillio Johnson, Grover Hluck
1ft years old, Georgo Ulack 7 years old. Dells
Hlack 11 years old, Samuel Maxwell, Ktchard

Jk hunters began their work. Knives Five miles southwest of Fonda five

^tre opened and pieces of the i 'verB klUed- as follows: John Dclweil-
tims undershirt, which had been I U'r' Mrs- Norton and her three ehildivn.

Two were killed near Quimby, as
urnasnothlng left on his periian! ; follows: Mrs. Molyneux and Mrs.

bepan a brutal treatment of the, I-'t'ster-
dy. One man sliced off a linger, an- | About 5 lnllcs so'’th of Aurella wcrc
wan ear, still another a toe. This thc following fatalities: Samuel Burch.

, ikoptup until the body was badly' "ife and three children, Mr. Johnson
Mate,.. Then some one cut a deep ; Lillie uni1 UfU<! slaUer.v. Swede hired
pt on hii abdomen. • giri, name unknown; John Peters la
^onie one suggested that they burn ,, , . . , .. . .‘ - * Fi\lc miles south of Newell a whole

family was killed, name unknown.
Ciiekokkk, la., July 8. — Later reports

of loss of life by the cyclone of Thurs-
day morning more than confirm the
first reports. Luckily no town in thif

A Literary Ordrr.
1 hf» thought most opt imititic that
Doth come to me these days

I* this— and how I laugh thereatl—

PeH8,ml'«n Pays?
W hy otfly yesterday I wrot*
A r>oem full of light;

I ftent It out, and got a not*
Returning It ere night

"These lines aro nice," the writer said;
'They show a dainty louch;

But you our paper can’t have read,
We think, so very much.

This happy stuff Is out of date;
Depression is the thing.

And verses now must growl at fate
To have the proper ring.

"Declare that life Is wholly grief,
That all on earth Is wrong;

Make ‘every man's a fool or thief
The burden of your song.

Drop gladsomeness, drop all your mirth.
Drop sunshine and fresh air,

And send us In ten dollars' worth
Of gloom and dark despair.”

— John K. Hangs, In Century.

That Terrible Meourge.

Malarial disease is invariably supplement-
ed by disturbance of the liver, the bowels,
the stomach and the nerves. To the remov-
al of both the cause and its effects Hostet-
ler’s Stomach Bitters is fully adequate. It
‘‘fills the bill” as no other remedy does,
performing its work thoroughly. Its in-
gredients are pure and wholesome, and it

admirably serves to build up a system
broken by ill-health and shorn of strength.
Constipation, liver and kidney complaint
and nervousness are conquered by it.

"De law,” says Uncle Hose, “am a
mighty brickie thing. Whencbber a man
takes it inter his own bands he am sho’ to
break it.”— Indianapolis Journal.

 --- —   — 
"It is the biggest thing I ever struck.”

Vn hat? Why, the business advertised in an-
other column by B. F. Johnson & Co., Rich-
mond, Va. If you are open to engagement
write them. They can show you a good
thing.

A theatrical production is apt to pay in
the loug run— if it ever gets there.— Yonkers
Statesman.

It is conceded by everybody that Klralfy’s
“America" at the Auditorium, Chicago,
stands unrivaled us an amusement attrac-
tion. Three box offices are now open con-
tinually to satisfy the demauds of ticket
buyers.

People speak of the face of a note, when
It’s really the figure that Interests them.—
Sparks.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is a liquid and is
taken internally, and acts directly on thc
blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
Write for testimonials, free. Manufacturedby F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

While the elevator man gives many a
fellow a lift, he doesn’t hesitate to run a
chap down.— Philadelphia Record.

A sallow skin acquires a healthy clear-
ness by the use of Glenn's Sulphur Soap.
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

Here to-day and gone to-morrow- The
mau who borrowed a five-dollar bill from
you.— Texas Siftings.

Ip drowsy after a good night’s sleep, there
is indigestion and stomach disorder which
Beechuui s Pills will cure. *25 cents a box.- . —
Youjcg Author— "Don’t you like to see

yourself in print?” Debutante— "No; I pre-
fer silk.”— N. Y. Journal.

— -- --- « - 1 ' 

Smugglers are eccentric people; they
avoid the regular customs.— Truth.

body to save funeral expenses.
Ins was goon decided upon and the
dnvas let down and about twenty

caught hold of the chain and
fged the wreck of a man on the
Mind through the street* to a point

THE MARKETS.

peat heap of wood was piled up, the the lohS f llfe * uPp^llnK'
* plaoed on top. more wood was I hOTror ‘hB a,tuat‘°" 18 mcT.mTi
don and the huge mass fired. Tl.o , b.v lhe * !

Ij burned slowly and it was many I vu'tln,s' , l,e lleBdle,s8 b!,dy, ,
ra before it was consumed. I y°un(f lady found, but the

It i* proper to say now that ufterthe hcad and onc e(f can"ot b"(fol,.,'d'
“ »«* OMd there was no foeline of T»>° th!
wlation manifest. Upon the eon-

Nkw York. July 10.
LIVE STOCK— Cattle. ......... M 40 & 5 30

Sheep ....................... 4 25 4 40
Hogs ...................... 6 40 <f6 ? 00

FLOUR- Fair to Fancy ........ 2 45 a 3 45
Minnesota Patents ......... 4 0J (-r. 4 75

Ungraded Mixed
OATS MffiMi Western ......

71 Vi (ft

Oi

f«i fit

ail .fit

no at

a sort of mental wet blanket
Mjd to hover over the crowd and two

ut of every three men cautiously ex-
doubts as to the propriety of

f>r action and said they feared hU
jnection with the murder was not
% established.
Information from

Rocks weighing several hundred pounds
were torn from thc ground and hurled
long distances, and in one instance the
pipe of a deep drive well which
projected above the ground only 4
feet was drawn completely out, some-
thing which could hardly be accom-
plished by human means.

irom a trustworthy I),:s Mo]N!^’ !tt'’ ̂ U| vid;n*A night ^on

Ssa-ss - ! ssz
^iJSrirx b’ ,1” *'f r;1 T1"?'

xffiM. t sz
fcM S*., l,„ W|.,: 1~. W

storm passed over Wr.ght county
Thursday nlffht In Norway h.wnshtp

WHEAT-No. 2 Red, ...........
Ungraded Red.

COHN- No. 2. .

<Md I
ffiii

RYE- Western ...........
PORK— Mess ............. ....... 10 00 (£19 M
LAUD— Western Steam ........ 10 25 010 80
DU1TER— Western Creamery. 17 0 22

CHICAGO.
BEEVES— Shipping Steers.... 13 75 5 60

Cows ..................... 1 *5 & 3 50
Stockers ..................... 2 50 0 3 50
Feeders ..................... 3 50 (nr- 4 20
Butchers’ Steers ............ 3 60 0 4 00
Bulls ......................... 2 00 0 3 75

HOgS— Live ................. 6 00

SHEEP ....................... 2 00
BUTTER— Creamery ........... 15

Dairv...., .................... 14 0 io
EGGS-Fresh .................. 14 0 14V

BROOM CORN-
Hurl ........................ 4 0 5
Seir-workitiK .............. 4 © 5
Crooked ..................... 2 0 2V

POTATOES— New (per brL)... 1 50 0 2 00
PORK— Mess .................. 10 30 010 35
LARD— Steam .................. 0 85 0 0 8714
FLOUR-Spring Patents ....... 3 75 0 4 10

Spring Straights ............ 8 ® 0 3 50
Winter Patents ............. 3 8J 0 4 00
Winter Straights ............ 3 20 (fl» 3 40

i
0 5 25
0 1»

6 45

GRAIN— Wheat, July .......... 05*><&
41>*0
29 0
60 0
40 0

4IS
294
604
43

“he saw Miller in Bard well,

r‘We county, that day.

Ruined

or even

r HOT WINDS. —
trop* h FMlhire-Vegetutlon Has

Top Kum'r<,d from Heat.
Ka«M July 10. -State Rank

^Ksioaer Rridenthal has jast re-

[an ̂  a ^ip through western
He says there will be no

bused west of Great Bend, ex-
north went Kansas, where the

irsi) t *uve not ^ured it He
4i,u !<,twin(ts ure lifting in the

am* n°thlng green can stand

vn 'I?1' ̂ Ven th« grass has not
bfheiently m many counties for
^ fttock, and cattlemen with

u ^ . uro confronted with a
^ l,iat serious and discour-

* 7;

^EAT CRQP THIS YEAR‘
°f 2fUo ln lh» L**il for th*

iw 0 nIl,,,,*r 8t“,,le'
nr da' rM 10.— During the pa*t

lived hanii ' , vin^ Co* Have re-
mil rOU1 U:U reliublery uHers. They cover al most

PriMpa!'"1 iVh™1 couuty in the
' luKt 'vmb‘r wheat states,
d[rlyeilr.raiKe(l -M, 000,000 bush-

a number of buildings wiu-c demolished
and an old man named Labien and a
girl named Schmidt were killed and a
number of persons seriously injured.
Pomeroy, la., July 8.-Gov. Boies ar-

rived here Friday afternoon, and after
an inspection of the ruins issued the
following appeal:
“TO THK PUorLX or fowx: rrom . p.r.oaal

d'.'Tund upward ol IW ar,
lUU town, which hud a populafloti
The emit bulk of the residence portion efth

Hrcsu-Kaswa
one town west of hero eight o
have been killed and many inluroa. ^•Ta, wPomaroy hav,

(or toarJ and cloth-

^7;urH^ru:r,:r u,,,,

g-siisss

ficors to organ ,, L.t unu forward aid.

of Pomeroy. la., .' hi ,hnrouahly re*

Corn. Na 2 ............

Oats, July .................. ..
Rye. No. 2 ..................
Barley, Good to Choice .....

LUSldL7 .................... 16 50 024 50
Flooring .................... 8J <>o
Common Boards ........... 15 J5 0 & 50
Fencing ................. • •• 14 00 017 00
Lath, Dry .................... 'ilHHill
CTIbglPT7.Trr^““.r. ..... 2 60 © si»

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE— Shipping Steers ... N 30 0 5 40

Butchers ’ Steers ............ ? J? ^ 1 1°,
H0G9 ........................ ^ r,5 0 6 00
SHEEP .!... ................ 4 05 0*00

OMAHA.
CATTLE ......... . .............. IS JO 0 5 00

Feeders ..................... * (W 0 J J5
HO(iS ........ . •••»••••* ..... ... 6 87 0 6 00
SHEEP ......................... 8 00 0 4,5

Lambs ...... ...... •«•• • w (0 o •*

^7

fi?. fix fix
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You want the Best

Royal Baking Powder never disappoints ;

never makes sour, soggy or husky food;

never spoils good materials; never leaves

lumps of alkali in the biscuit or cake ; while

all these things do happen with the best of

cooks who cling to the old-fashioned
methods, or who use other baking powders.

If you want the best food, Royal
Baking Powder is i dispensable.

Yf/ W W 5T/
m BBM
xjf W

He— ‘‘How many bridesmaid* are you
going to have, dearest?” She— "Hon*.”
He— "Why. 1 thought you had sot your
heart on it.” She— "I had; but from present
indications the girls I want will all be
ried first.”— Life.

mar-

Government detectives in some of the
"moonshine” districts carry kodaks with
them to secure evidence. They pick up
many a little bit of still life.— Philadelphia
Ledger.

Our Johnny isn’t quite sure of the yearof
the battle of Gettysburg, but you can’t
feaze him on the day and hour of the Sun-
day school picnic. —Elmira Gazette.

Horseflesh is dearer than beef or mutton
in Paris. The samo is true iu America
when you happen to put your money on the
wrong horse.— Boston Transcript.

While the spoon is an insignificant article
to look upon, it lias probably caused more
stir iu the world than any other one thing.
—Buffalo Courier.

Even spectacled, gray-headed science
can't always tell just what it is that makes
a baby cry.— Somerville Journal.

You can’t tell by the blossoms which of
the apples will be wormy.— Texas Siftings.

A SEDENTARY OCCUPATION,
r ^ plenty of sitting

down and not
much exercise,
ought to have
Pierce’s ttHpi
Pelldts to £v mth

bsolutelv

bush- oon.li.1 ot (horougblyK-

*Ceral'y two.thlrd.of "™ut““te wheat (.rop They now ^ b„ ,lull pquitably dl».nl.u.va

s. 0hi!, ,Ut l5U'°00.000 bushel* for! M »)1 who »r» la w*»t- -^watioa (or
hK8 «>. best and a very

U ia ‘ho only one ^ ar*

m [

H. They absolutely
permanently

cure Constipation.tt One tiny, puenr-^ ^ coated Pellet is n
corrective, a regulator, a gentle laxative.

They’re the smallest, the easiest to take,
and the most natural remedy— no reac-
tion afterward. Sick Headache, Bilious
Headache, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks,
and all stomach and bowel derangements
are prevented, relieved and cured:

A “ GOLD IN THE HEAD n if
quickly cured by Dr. Sage’s Ca-
tarrh Remedy. So is Catarrhal
Headache, and every trouble
caused by Catarrh. 8o is Ca-
tarrh itself. The proprietors
offer |fi00 for any case which
they cannot cure.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to oersonal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
thc value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and feveni
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c anal l bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if ofiered.

Unequalled
TRAIN

SERVICE
PROM • . .

CHICAGO
to

BUFFALO
NEW YORK

Jffi BOSTON -

MJL Intermediate

TOURIST m
TICKETS

!&*.
EASTERN
SORTS no'
ale. Send
list of route* and rates.

A. J. SMITH, C.K. WILBER,
u.r, * iu. M., Wcvf rt«. *e».,

m
Sto

Tbn day nftir tna best mrl left for a sum-
mor In lint 1'iiuiili y Aliftmon went Into a
bo«.U slioii to buy Mrs. Burton Harrison's
‘•Sweet I lulls Out of Tmie.” But ho was
ubMMit-niliuh'd uud UMked for “Sweet Belles
Out of Town.”— Hurt ford Courunt

“How aiib you toHlug now?” naid Jones
to ttiiiltli as the latter leaned over the Hide
of the boat “Roieb-edly,” gasped Smith.—
Lowell Courier. _
A ohkat deal has been said aft to thc slow-

nesM of me turtle's movements, but all we
can say Is ho generally arrives iu time for
soup.— Drake s Magazit

The report that the Boston waiters have
concluded to strike against tips must be
taken cum barrelo sulis.— Memphis Av-alanche. ____
The bank cashier gets tired of helping

others, and sometimes foolishly helps aim-
self.— Yonkers B Lutes man.— ' # - —
The world can get along without another

Rhukspeare, but il does need a good soaks
story teller.— Washington News.

EVERYBODY’S

lithe till* of th« new 750 pnff« work by J. Alesnndei
Kooneii.L.L.U.. Member of the New York Rar. It en
able* every man anti woman to be their own law j er.
Itteache* what are your i lirlite ami bow to maintain
them. When to begin a law euit and wiienloahun
one. It contain* the useful Information every bu*!-
ueMH man need* In every State In the Union. It con
tain* biiKinee* form* of every variety uiwfultothe
lawyer n* well a* to all who have legal hii»incr» to
train-act. liiclone two dollar* for a copy or tiiclo»a
two cent rootage *tamp fora table of <*ontt-nt« and
term* to agent*. Addreaa HEXJ. W. IHTt UCOCK,
UublUht-r. 8M.*» Sixth Avenue, New York.

NAME Till* PAPtS •wry ttaM jment* 

DO NOT BE DECEIVED
with Paste*. Knamela, and Paint* which atain
the hand*. Injur® the Iron, and burn red.
The Rising Hun Stove Polish la Hrilllant, Odor-

le**. Durable, and the consumer pay* for no tin
or glass package wltti every purchase.

IEWIS’ 98 °b LYE
P0WDERSD AND PERFUMEDLi (PATENTED)
The $tronge*t and purtat Lye

made. Unlike other Lye. it being
a fine powder and packed in a cun
with removable lid, the contents
are always ready for use. Will
make the bt*t perfumed Hard
Soap in 20 minutes without boil-
ing. It Is the beat forcleansin?
waste pipes, disinfecting sink.-',
closets, washing bottles, paints,
trees, etc. PFVNA.KALT I’FO '.'O.
Gen. Aferii*, PHI LA., P*.

V»XAMR THIS PAFUt it. a tlu* yo« writ*.

1,000,000
ACRES OF LAND
for sale by the Saint Paul
£ DUluth Railroad

Company In Minnesota. Send for Maps and Circu-
lars. They will be sent to you

Address HOPEWELL CLARKE,
Land Commissioner, 8t. Paul. Minn,

Emm Ut»«l Ibt
amontfa. Ham

/?£^oL UvaUneut (by prae-

CLAVkUML UlUAUO.

tldnc pbniriao). No«tarvlof..
Thoniand, cur*4. Sc In ilam|>,|

_ O. W. F. NNYDEIt, M. 1>„ Mall
MnVlokor’m Tlioat or, l hlonifo. 111.

UIICT UiVE A amts AT ONCR. Sample
lYllldl IIAVk 8a*hlock(l>at. 13R2) free by mail
f'ur2c. Stamp. Immense. LurtvalleU. Only good
one* «ver invcnti-d. Mcut* weight*. 8*ile* unparalleled.
•I* a Day. Writtquick. Broknrd MtS. Co.,
f*-MAlia THIS rarsu.nw uoa yw wraa.

ncr A CNESS FROM any CAUSE.
l^lia#As Head Noise* cured by the u*e of the
Micro* Aurilpkeae*. Send for Dewcrlntlve Bi>ok. Free,
to SICKO-At PIPIUIMCCO.. ISieSaMalf TmpU. I'hlrafo, 111.

•T XAMB TUIS PAPBR amy Om* joa wftta.

176.00 to $350.00
JOHNSON A tX)..2iW-2-4*«cb Main St.. Richmond, Ya.
— -NAMktaia rAraa wwy «aa> wntA _
H Piso'a Remedy for Catarrh ia the BS
< Best. Easiest to Use. and Cheapest. ||

CATARRH
Sold by druggists or sent by muil. J

roc. E. T. Hazeltlne, Warren, Pjl gffi

A. N. K.-A _
WHF.N WMIT1NO TO ADVERTISER* PLEASE
•uiu- ikat you *uw the AdverlUement In (Ida

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO

iiii»Sr:

m

GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.
SAPOLIO SHOULD be used in every KITCHEN.
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July Crop Soport.

The eetiraale hertiu made of the

crop report is based on the number of acre*

Oil* ini

One* a* bavin? a irenuim

inesniM )ta*4b£ * Kotawurt ami two
in wheat in May as shown by the ntfurtiS e^far **9e on coni'

of supervisors, and the arerare yWW wb* was am Kid a)ao
acre as shown by more than 1.2lX> estimsxs ^ <M«Kal wwi on Sunday
received from onr regular crop onn«pi»'|xiMM0M b«ia la tbe habit of
dents aud supen-isors. The wfmwtes B^tcns >^a»cay. ami be was

yield per acre have been noule wfcUe ̂  ^ mi ba tahe

crop was yet all standing and aie of wnrvr | ^ ea sehbwe, so iUnrtimte bow

subject to revision. ^ * caaM wa» vassmed dani ^ tbe war.
The area in wheat in Michigan, this mt - «ait ||«* an V\J puve monnled

as shown by the returns of supcn tK^ to ! ^ ^ ce«w««\, wb« tbe old thing im
this office, is 1,578,5^ acres. » d^^arpfd a ttBcy of hornets

Multiplying the acres in each conaty by «hkb boaa^wnkd him in the back of ihe

the estimated yield per acta in the same ^ **a limkf h» coat tails, putting him

county and tooting the products, give* to a cooapiete n^wte. It was another rank

20,895,874 bushe s as the probable total ̂  know it was UmM
yield in the State. Tins is an average per ̂

acre of 13.09 bushels in the southern coim- j

iies, 14.18 bushels in tie central cocllks.

mud 1*3.03 bushel* in the northern eounthna

new potato pest has put in an appear

aace in Oakland county. This fellow is a

worm that btwws a hole in tn the sulc of the

_ . , , sulk of the growing plant ami then irv*es to
The average f»r ihe StMe .*13 .4 ^ ^ wflu M(, ̂  l n

Tho total number of bushels of whe^t

reported marketed by fanners in June is

751.001. The total number of busbeh
reported marketed in tbe eleven m«»nths.

August-June, is 13,760,490. This U 2.304-

kss arrangements can be made whereby
tbe Colorado beetle and this unknown and

unnamed worm shall agree to subsist upon

each other and let the potatoes alone we. . , « . , • may be driven to eat baked water-melons
814 bushels less than reported marketed in

the same three months last vear.

The unfavnraMe wether m May not He» is » du,.v re<lulreJ ,obc IH'rfonned
only delayed corn planting but caused a

reduction of acreage. The area planted in

the southern counties is estimated at 94

by the highway commissioner of every

township that is very rarely if ever com-

plied with in this locality: “The com

per cent, in the central, 89 per cent, and in ! raissi"Der shl1" “‘a* 8* leasl 50 '"**

northern, 99 per cent is a full »Tenge. l„ i per year be planted in each road district

condition the crop is from five to fourt-ed iu,dsha11 cominue t0 requite the same from

percent below an average, but in the .'ear to year, until every highway in the

southern counties it is 22 per cent, and in

central, 15 per cent better condiiion than

one year ago. Oats are doing well. With

tavorable weather until harvest a nearly

full average crop may be expected.

Compared with an average there is a loss

of from two to three percent in the area

planted to potatoes in the southern and

central counties, ami a gain of three per

cent in the northern counties. In con-

dition the crop tn the sou'.hern counties is

93 per cent, or 12 per cent higher than on

July 1, hist year. In the central counties

the condiiion is 87, and in the northern 92.

Meadows and pastures, and clover sowed

this year, are, in the southern and central

counties, in tine condiiion. In the northern

township where the adjoining lands are

cleared is supplyed w ith shade trees, but

not more than twenty-flye percent of the

highway tax shall be appropriated for such

purpose in any one district in any one year.

Farm Notes-

Bran and ground outs are good for the

cal yes.

The medium-sized hog continue* to grow

in favor.

South side hills with clay soil are good

grapes.

Spraying should not be done while trees

*re in bloom.

Wottfta and Ser FaraioL

• Did you ever see a woman carry her
ptnuo! so is to protect herself from the

suns ray* where they strike her most

forcibly?” said a man as he looked after
two girls going up the sidewalk with
parasol* raised over their head*, yet with

the sun streaming on their backs. *T have

never been out with a girl yet w ho hasn’t

carried her sunshade in just the same

ridiculous manner. Perhaps, aOer an
hour of broiling, she will exclaim: ‘Where

is the sun, anyway,’ and tor two minutes

will carry the protector in the way it

should be done, but alter that it gels out

of gear again, and is either held giaci lully

at the back, while the sun streams in her

eye* or over the right shoulder, when

every sunbeam is doing its best to blister

the left one.

DusIEPt

Vhy?

Taste of “Royal Ruby Port Wine” and
you will know why we call it “Royal.*1
A glass held up to the light will show w hy
we call it Ruby. $500 reward for any
bottle of this w ine found under five years
old, or in any way adulterated. It is grand
in sickness and convalescence, or where* a
strengthening cordial is required; recom-
mended by druggists and physicians. Be
sure you get ‘‘Royal Ruby” don’t let
dealers impoaeon you with something “Just
as good,” but go to R. 8. Armstrong A Co ,

and get the genuine. Sold only in liottle*;
price, quarts $1, pint* 60 ct*. Bottled by
Royal Wine Co.

A Postmaster With a Sun Job.

“Few die and none resign” holds true

of a certain postofflee in Yorh county.
Hie office pays a salary of only $36 a

year, and the man who holds it has been

postmaster for a quarter of century. He
has tried a number of times to resign,
but the village folk have every time pre-

vailed on him to retain the office. Nobody

else in town wants it, and the neighbors

haye become s«> used to calling at his

house for their letters that they cannot

bear the thought of having a change.
This postmaster can hardly be called an

offensive partisan.

Seo tho World’s Fair for Fifteen Cents.

In planting sweet corn it is well to make

counties the weather has Iwen less favor- different plantings, say two weeks apart,

able and the condition is from 20 to 26 per - ---
The Lahe Route to the World’s Fair

via Picturesque Mackiaav.

cent below an average.

Apples in the southern counties now
promise about one-third, hi the central

two-fifths, and in the northern, two-thirds

of an average crop. Since June 1, llii*
crop ha« declined 22 per cent in the south-

vroaud wntral counties, nml 10 per centjTwouew ’1"!cl P,"’«D»'!r ‘"""'‘f* llavt'
in the northern eonnti.-s TWI„. mnn.i.,. ! iust b»i" IV» Upper Lnke route.

Avoid the heat and dust by traveling on

the Floating Palaces of the Detroit A
Cleveland Steam Navigation Company.

in the northern counties. Peaches promise

in the southern counties and the State. 82

per cent of an average crop. The figures
lor the central counties are 87, and for the

northern 74.

John W. Jociiim, Sec. of State.

Sheep Shearings.

It is a good plan with sheep to talk with

your neighbors and see how they manage.

It is very important if a growth is secur-

ed with early lambs that they be kept

warm.

The men that have stuck to sheep for a

senes of years have invariably come out

ahead.

To get the best returns for feeding make
the lots of fat sheep as evenly good as pos

sible.

It is- sudden changes in the weather that

affect sheep and lambs more than any-
thing else.

In a majority of one-half of the cost of

wool is due to interest on the money in-
vested.

costing $300,000 each, and are guaranteed

to be the grandest, largest, safest and fast-

est steamers on the Lakes; speed 20 miles

l>er hour, running time between Cleveland

Toledo and Chicago less than 50 hours.

Four trips per week between ToHlo,
Detroit, A’peiirt, Mackinaw, Petoskey ami

Chicago; Daily trips between Detroit and

Cleveland; during July and August double

daily service will be maintained, giving a

daylight ride across Lake Erie. Daily
service between Cleveland and Put-in-Bay.

FJrsbclaas stateroom accommodations and

menu, and exceedingly low' Hound Trip

Rates. The palatial equipment#1, the lux-

ury of the appointments makes traveling

on these steamers thoroughly enjoyable

Send for illustrated pamphlet. Address

A. A. Schantz, G. P. A. Detroit & Cleve-
land Steam Nay. Co. s Detroit, Mich.

White Com and Yellow Com.

TtoTe is very little difference in the

toed mg value of yellow and white corn,

tor color never really effect* the nutritive

Unless the trees are well protected it is ^'is grain. I’lie northern
rarely a good plan to turn Hie sheep inlo jfl1"1 vnrieth* contain more oil than the
the orchard. southern or dent varieties, but Hie hitter

| contain* the larger percentage of starch,

but this is changed to fat or oil when as-

similated fn tbe digestive organs of ani-

Good bay, regular feeding and warm
shelter will lessen the grain necessary to

keep thrifty.

In ascertaining the cost of sheep cyerv

farmer must make his own figures, as
there is too much VHiiatiou on different
farms for one to depend upon another.

The only way of knowing whether or
not sheep are paying a fair profit is by

keeping an account of what they cost ami

taking it from what is derived Irom them

A handful of mullein leaves steeped
strong, give a pint of the tea, is one of the

very best remedies f »r scours in sheep; in

severe cases it may be necessary to repeat
the dose.

Unless the pasturage is unusually good

there is no advantage in allowing the

shcej) to run out on the pastures; the small

amount of dead gru-s they get spoils their

appetite for good hay.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salvo.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruins, Sores, Ulcer*, 8»U Rheum. Fi?yer
Jtore^ Titter, Chapped IIuihIh, Chilblain*,
Corns, ami nil Skin Eruptions, and

mals It is thought, however, says the
American Agriculturist, Bait the northern

Itliiit varieties are best for fattening
auimals qniekfy, but being harder they

are more diffi mil of digestion unless in
the form of very fine meal. In sweet
corn the sugar as well as the starch which

is changed to sugar in other varieties goes

to form the fat of amimals, while the
phosphates in the grain* aid in the building

up oV the bones and mtfscles.

All Free.

Those who have used Dr. King’s New
Discovery know its value, and those who
nramn, IntVff now WropjWftffriify to try
it Free. Call on the ndxertised Dnmgigt
and get a Trial Hot tie, Free, freod your
mtnie ami address to H. E- Bueklen & Co
Chicago, and get a sample box of Dr
King’s New Life Pills Free, ns well as it

copy of Guide to Health and Household
Instructor, Free. All of which U gttarnn-

Upon receipt of your address and fifteen
cents in postage stamps, we will mail you
prepaid our Souvenir Portfolio of the
World’s Columbian Exposition, the regular
price is Fifty cunts, but as we want you
to have one, we make the price nominal.
You will find it a work of art and a thing
to he prized. It contains full page views
of the great buildings, with descriptions
of same, and is executed in highest style
of ail. If not satisfied with it, after you
get it, we will refund the stamps and tot
you keep the book. Addles* H. E.
Bueklen Jc Co., Chicago, III.

A Novel Test For Drunkenness.

A simple but effective test to decide

whether a man is drunk or sober was de

scribed by a medical man who gave evi
deuce before the Pontefract bench. Two
colliers, who were charged with drunken-

ness, went to the doctor 10 minutes alter

they were seen by the police. The doctor

made them walk up and down the surgery

which they did in a straight line, and then

they stood erect with their eyes closed

and held their arms at length with extend-

ed fingers. The witness affirmed that the

latter was a severe ordeal for persons un-

der the influence of alcohol, and as the

colliers passed through it without signs of

shakiness the charge against them was
dismissed. —Ex.

1%
9

DBS. KENNEDY & KEPGAN. ” K&ffllFB

i of a Chronic i

WHAT THEY TREAT AND CURE.

NEW METHOD OF TREATMENT
world. It i* tho grandest discovery of tho modern medical age. 1 ̂

or later excesses, ore speedily cured. They will guarantee to cure you or no pay.

DISEASES OF WOMEN
mentB, etc. Wife, Mot lie r, or DaaB;Iitert la life a bnixlen toyou on aSoS
of some Female Complaint? Itomembor, sooner or Juter, yon will be a Chronic kv*.
lid . Rouse yourself and be cured by thoeo rou owned Physicians. '

$ ffiOO Reward for any case they toko for treatment and cannot cure.

14 YEARS IN DETROIT. - 100,000 CURES.

SPECIAL NOTJOE
go through tho country itopciiuj tho people. DHR K £ KT ore Physicians of tho hkbert
anility, nnd with an established' reputation. They will consult yon and siTO

WMJMM I
Railroad Pass

TO THE

World’s Fair.
In obtaining this pass, information will

i>e given by calling on 52

Dr. SCHMIDT, Cholsoa, Mick.

Notice to Creditors.
CTATB OF MICHIGAN. County of tfnsbtc-
O »»»w, m, Notice is hereby given, that by an
order of the Probate Court for the County of
Washtenaw, made on tho iftth day of June
A. I)., 1898, six months from that date wore
allowed for creditor* to present their claims
against the estate of .John Croman. lute of said
County, deceased, and that all creditor* of said
deceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probat” Offloe In
tho city of Ann Arbor, for examination and
allowance, or\or before the 13th day of Decemiier
next, and that such claims will tie heard before
said Court, on the Kith day of 8epteml>cr and on
the 1.1th day of December next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of each of said days. “ 5u
Bated, Ann Arbor, jtme !3th. A. T).. IWtt.
J. WILLARD BABKITT, Judge of Probate.

A FEW FACTS

Prof. Nxel,

Government chemist, writes: I have care-
fully analyzed your Royal Ruby Port Wine
bought bv me in the open market, and
ceriily that I found the same absolutely
pure and well aged This wine is especially
recommended for its health-restoring and
budding up properties; it strengthens the
weak and restores lost vitality; particularly
adapted for convalescents, the aged,
nursing mothers and those reduced and
weakened by over-work and worry Be
Mire you get “Royal Ruby;” $1 per quart
bottle, pmu Odets. Sold by R. 8. Arm
sliong & Co., Druggists.

rj'SS Silk ****** ..... . .. ....... . ahmiM
or money refunded. Price 25 units per
it ix. For sale by Glazii r «fe Co.

Poultry Pickings.

Lettuce is one of the best greens for sup-

plying shut in flocks. A small bed iu the

garden will yield a large amount

If you want the poultry to be tender and

juicy, let it fattened quickly.

CJuulity rather than weight fixes the

price of dressed poultry. This is the rea-

son it pays a big profit to fallen, dress and

pack tor market in the most approved inau-
tier.

No class of stock more profitably econ-

omize* thu byproduct* of the dairy than

hens. And nothing seems to be more
necessary to the health, growth and pro-

ductiveness of fowls than sklmiutlk and
whey. . , , ......

T1,e Affricultural exhibit at the’ World’s

fair from Maine is an exceedingly credit-
able one.

Nine-tenths of the young turkeys die
from lice. Remember that.

Bewisljqd In hoJIji n d water, and ironed .. ' l" W-vam1o|,*s originated as

while huh to make them look their Ueshest <touc«.S ^ ^ 8Uver Ucc(i Wynn-

Business Pointers.

Glazier, the druggist, sells all 50c medi-
cine^ at 28 to 38c.

Itch on human and horses and nil

animals cured in 30 minute* bv Woolford’s
Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sold

R. JC Armstrong, Druggist, Chelsea,
.Mich. No 18

Glazier, the druggist, sells all
medicine* at 68 to 78c per bottle.

dollar

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard. Soft or Calloused Lump* and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Bone!
billies. Sprains, all Swollen Throats
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one

Warranted the most wonderful
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold bv R S
Armstrong, Druggist, Chelsea, Mich. 18 ’

Glazier, the druggist, sells all pills
plasters, and 25c medicines at 12 to 18c.

For Sale.

On easy terms, house and ̂  acres of
land. Inquire bTHw Barrus, N. Main st

Markets.

Chelsea July 13, 1S98.
Eggs, per dozen ......... . ....... jo(.
Butter, per pound ................. i8r
Oa s, per bushel ................. 82c
C orn, pur hnshcl ............. jm(.
Wheat, per bushel ....... ‘/l hftc
I otatoes, per lushe! ............ cm
Apples, per bushel ......... .......

SRSttSfc— i™ «

A remedy has been found whj
cures chronic diseases; not

every case, butalargeprecenta

of them. And in cases too
gone for cure; it affords ret

and prolongs life. Many
have been given over by phjj

cians have been prevailed uf

by friends to try this remedy,

Compound Oxygen Treatment j

Drs. Starkey and Palen, of PI

adelphia, and are now living
testify to its wonderful curati]

powers. It has been success)

in curing many cases of cats

malarial diseases, hay M
asthma, bronchitis, neuralgia, n«

vous prostration and other chroi

diseases. In these diseases phyi

cians have had little success,

the name they have given to tl

class of disorders indicates,

Compound Oxygen has work)

wonders.
There is only one genuine Cc

pound Oxygen, and any ma
elsewhere or by others than Di
Starkey and Palen, is spuriou
Avoid imitations.

If you wish to learn more
this wonderful remedy, send
our book of 200 pages, sent
with numerous testimonials
records of surprising cures. 49

Drs. Starkey & Palea

1529 Arch St ,

Philadelphia, Pk

120 Sutter St.. San Francisco,1

Letter Hit.

Following are the letters remaining un-

claimed in the postoffice at Chelsea
July 10,1883.

Mrs. G. W. McCollum.
L. B. Lacroix.

Persons calling for any of the above
pie use say “adwtlaedJ’

AYm. Ji nsox. P, M.

Subscribe for Uic Herald. $1.00,

Probate Order-
CTATB OF MICHIGAN, (’ountr oto'
O tenaw,N. *At a sewlon uf »* *7L
Court for the (A unty of Washtenaw, h1^
the Probate Office In tbe City uf Auu Arwr,.
KrWay, tho noth day of June, >’
year one thousand eight hundred amithree. . , llf

Present, J. Willard Babbitt , Jud^’

In the matter of the Estate ̂
Dancer, deeOMod. Uubcu KeinpL ̂
uf the lust will and testament of mW ; ^
comes into court und represents > .

now prepared tu render his Anal *lt
such executor. ̂  . - ___ t
Thereupon it is Ordered, that FittoWt1

first day or August next, at tea
the forenoon, l*c assigned for exsmin ni
allowing such account, and that t j1 .
legatees and > heirs-at-law of wu'1 ,

and all other |s*rtt«»ns interest^t a
estate, are rwytired- to ,ufV. 1
of said Court, then tobe boluen at
Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, in
and show cause, if any there | jt

account shniild not be allowed, a j
further ordenMl, that s*|d
notice to tbe persons interested 'n “ lll(j 1

of the pendency of said account,
bearing thereof, by oh us In* ” ,

this Order to be published i" lJ.u|a:inj
Herald, a newspaper prtntod wid
said county throe successive wecits

[A true copy.] Judge of
WM.U. l>OTY, Probate Itegiator.

y.?£M m


